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AWAIT YOUR APPROVAL. WE ARE (.LAD TO fOR
WARD TO ALL INTERESTED PARTIES SAMPLES Of
THESE GOODS, as well as of our Made to Order
Department woolens, R E A D Y to W E A R Plain and
(ape Overcoats, Mackintoshes and Broadtail Trousers.
Address
HIRSH and B R O . : : LANCASTER, PA.
Where they have been making them
#ince 1854.
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TABLE OF CONTENTS, -inspirations, were her primary rule. The
wiriibten Wioird was (not a lantern to heir
m
PTYTTrmTAT '"
f-eet, a light in ah-her paths.
No; she
JiiJiiHUiKiA^:—
followed another light—the outward
Thy having Kindness,
2 light oif her ooinfassors, and ,the inward
Notes and Special Monition,
4 light oif her otwin spirit.
It lis true, she
POETRY:—
iwtroite imany volumes upon the Soniip,tU reS
!11eia d ltlhiem ni0lt to lieairn
A Missionary Pa
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ing imagination. Hence arose the eapiBeulah Land, W. R. Smith,
mistake Which 'runs through ah her
7 ^
Giving, Harvey C. Lady,
][ 7 'writings, that Gad neviar does, never can
Extravagance. A Reader,
' '" I 0 pumilfy a soul but by inward and ouitSEEBCTE,D:—
ward suffering.
Utterly ifaillsie! Never
8
m M e u ifiied s l o u l l t b a n
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NEWS OF CHURCH ACTIVITY TTC, 12 pracitice of bringing suffering upon herTESTIMjONY MEETING, ....'
15 'Self—by bodily austerities; by giving aOBITUARY ETC.
way her estate ito ungodly, unthankful
relations; by mot justifying herself, than
— which nothing could be (more unjust or
uncharitable; land by that unaccountable
wh'ito (Irhe soorice of numberless sufferings which did not end but with life),
A Philadelphia 'reader sends the foil- the going to Geneva -to convent the herelowing estimate of Madam Guyon, her tics to the Catholic 'faith.
And yet
teaching and experiences, as an answer with all this dross, ho;w much pure gold
m part, to a few questions by the editor i s , m ™ e , d ! . So did God wink alt hi,
voluntary ignorance.
What a depth of
r .,
" ' Qne o f ' t b e ll:a!be ™mbera of the ^ i g i t t i dlid she enjoy; of mind that
\ isiTOR :
,wiaiS ,;in -Christ Jesus! What heights of
John Wesley sum® up, in his usulal 'righteousness and peace and joy in the
clear way, the character of Madrame H l o l l y Gh'a9t!
' H , ° l W few siu ' dh Mstataices
d
w , e fi d
f
We
Guyon's religious expeiliende as follows- D'°W hb 'f,r; ° ^ f ^
V t o '^ad
^
of
"The grand -source of all her mistakes
"^ ° ,
'° ^ 7 * ^fyj
«7.oo MU;,. mu , ,t 1- •
•, , ,
, invincible meekness and unbounded' rewas itnis—>uhe not being guided bvy the _ ,<.-, 1 -<?••__• i
m.
u ,1, T
• ,,
,,, ,
,. °
siignatiion! So that, upon the whole, I
n,
written Word.
She did not take the fenow in(c)t whether we may -search many
Scriptures loir the-rule of her actons; at , oe nturies to find another woman who
most, they were but a secondary rule. w a s slt,ch a pattern of true holiness."
Inward innpresisioinls;, which she called
Sel.
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EDITORIAL.
T H Y LOVING

KINDNESS.

lit ever relmaims for us to assume ibhe
attitude of humility towards Goid. He
For the exposition of true, practical piety and is ithe alone 'God,—we are of the earth,
devoted to the spread of EVANGELICAL
earthy.
'He ihas Jiiifle in Himself; we
truths and the Unity of bh church.
are dependent on Hilm far life and all
of teanttty good. We cannot, by talking
PUBLISHED IN THE INTERESTS OF THE
thought, add anything to our isitature:
Brethren in Christ Church we cannot (make a 'hair white or black.
OE
Of Him it was said, "He giveith to us
U. S. A. CANADA & FOREIGN COUNTRIES
'life and breath and all things." To the
At Grantham, Pa.
idollateirs (at Lysitra lt!hie first Christian
PRINTED BY GRANTHAM PRINTING CO. missionaries announced "We
. . . .
bring ytou (good tidinigs, that we should
E D I T O R - ^ G E O . DBTWILER.
•torn iirota these vain things unto a liviing Gad, wiho made itihe heaven a'nid the
SUBSCRIPTIONS.
earth iand' the slea, anld ail that in tlbem
PER YEAR,
$1.00
Six MONTHS,
.50 cts.
is: 'Who in the generations gone by suffTo FOREIGN COUNTRIES, $1.25 P E R YEAR
ered aft the nationis to wallk in their oWn
( S A M P L E COPIES F R E E ) .
ways.
And yelt he lelft not himself
without witness, in that hie did good
Remittances
should be made by P. O.
and gave you fro!m heaven, fruitful seaMoney Order or Bank
Draft,
sons, fitting your hearts with food and
gladness.'-'
Entered as Second Class Matter Dec.
20, 1912, at the post omce at Grantham,
Thus the loving kindness of God is
Pennsylvania, under the Act of Mar. 3,
in evidence in the firuiilt'ful seasons
i8?9Which He bestows on boith tlhe good and
OEEICE MANAGER
the evil from Ibitoie Ito tilmie Bis the seasons
GEORGE D E T W H J E R .
eoime and go. These national blessings
had fallen to. Ithe lot oif ithese people even
ASSOCIATES :
though they wore ignioiriamit of the true
B I S H O P W . O. B A K E R ,
Louisville, O' "o and living Goid.
Earthly good had
B i a i O P S. R. S M I T H , . . Grantham, 7%. been vouchsafed unto them although
E L D E R E. H . H E S S . . . . Grantham, Pa. living in ignorance and superstition. Jesus said the heavenly Falter makes the
The Associate
Editors shall be equally re"sun 'to rise on the evil and the good
sponsible with the Editor for all article*
and
sendeth rain on ithe just and the
that
appear
in
the
EVANGELICAL
unjust." His lioivilng kindness truly exVISITOR—Conference
decision.
tends to all.
Through His wonderful
Notice—The
date printed after your name goodness and loving kindness He has
en the label denotes the time to which you
again blessed this nation with a remarkhave paid.
Keep it in the
future.
ably fruitful season.
The year 1915
will go down (initio history as a record
Address 'the editor, 1216 Walnut St.,
malking year, exceeding all previous
Harrisburg, Pa.
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years in fcb's ajixindaBce of grains and
fruits supplying food1 for man and
beast,
In this Messing Canada is sharing too.
A 'record breaking crop is
being harvested in the 'western provinces.
"He gave froim -heaven rains aind
fruitful seasons, 'filling your hearts with
food and gladness."
Now we have itflne Psalmist's testimony
of his appreciation of Gad's loving kindness in that he says, Psalm 48: 9, 10:
"We have thought on thy loving kindness, O God
As is thy
name, O God, so is Itlhy praise onto the
ends oif itbe earth;"
"Thy right hand
is Mil of 'righteousness,"
David and ihis peoplle were not in ignorance of the true God.
God chose
Israel to witness ito the one true God
amid universal idolatry.
So having
this knowledge it wlas proper for them
to tlhinik on the Lord's loving kindness.
The salme ought to beformeof us in this
favored land and in tikis time lof the
manifestationi oif His wonderful goodness and grace.
To be thus engaged towards God is a
healthy attitude of soul. We must not
be forgetful iof His bounties'. We must
remember that He gives, the rain and
fruitful seasons.
Some there aire of
whom it is said "God' is not in all their
thoughts" (Psa. 10: 4).
They see the
sun inilse every Imorning; they see the
flowers come back in the Spring but it
newer stirs itherm 'to remember there is a
good God who has planned everything,
and is supporting the whole universe.
But thinking on the loving kindness.
of God is of little proifit to the individuail
if tit does not move to aidtivity.
True
Solomon says, "As a man tbirtketb in his
heart isio is he."
This is indeed true
for itlbought always precedes action, but
the thinking oin the loving kindness of
Gcd fails of its purpose and blessing unless it produces right attitude towards
God, and right attitude towards God

rouisii result in fruk fulness in good
wlarks.
To Abraham God Said, as
part oif His covenant with him, "And I
will bless thee and thou Shalt be a blessing." So lihlat 'receiving good things from
God miuslt result in good things going
out frolm us.
But the cnolwning work in His loving
kindness is manifested in the giving of
His well-beloved Son as the Savior and
Redeemer of fallen humanity.
What
are temporal, physical, or even natural
blessings compared with the Spiritual
blessings that coime to us thru the giving, by Him, of this unspeakable Gift.
The Father gave His Son, Itbe Son gave
Himlself, His life in our behalf, in order
that Ithat imiay be accomplished which no
earthly thing Or eOmditioai can accomplish, namely save the soul.
Certainly we should meditate much
on Gold's, loving kindness when we remember how this great, free and full
salivation comies to us thru the loving
kindness of our God.
"Awake, my soul, in joyful lays,
And sing thy Great
Redeemer's
praise ;
He justly claims a song from me,
His loving kindness, 0 how free!
He sazv me ruined by the fall,
Yet loved me notwithstanding all;
He saved me from my lost estate,
His loving kindness, 0 how great!
Though num'rous hosts of mighty
foes,
Though earth and hell my way oppose,
He safely leads my soul along,
His loving kindness, 0 how strong!
When trouble, like a gloomy cloud,
Has gather'd thick and thunder'd
loud,
He near my soul has always stood,
His loving kindness, 0 how good!"
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SISTER DAVIDSON'S BOIOK—A SPE- agio, that present day events show that
CIAL OFFER.
Satan is the god olf this age, and that
he is the murderer and for from the
In our references to ST. Davidson's beginning. But those who have to take
new •missionary book entitled "South their place in the battle front are not
and Central Africa," in (previous notes the only sufferers, in this awful war. Its
we recommended that the book should other sufferers and victims can be numfind la plaice in, at feast, every holme of bered by the hundreds of thousands:
the Brotherhood, if molt with every in- ithey are maimed, and rained in health,
dividual imSeimber, ahid we feiel still to for life: and raillioins of woman and
boioistt the sale of 'tQnie took- While we •children ate made to suffer unltoid hardare gilad for the number that have been ships, sb that it imiakels the heart sick
solid tby oiuir agents in Pennsylvania yet to contemplate the immense disaster.
we are convinced that had every family Somle there are who look on this desof itlhe Biratihiarihooid taken one the num- tructive war as being God's judgment of
One of
ber token would be much larger.
And 'the nations for their sinis.
these,
an
Englishman,
makes
an
appeal
now that the agents have covered tihte
to
England
to
humble
herself
and
conground and have mostly gone back to
fess
her
sins.
H
e
says
that
all
of
'the
school we feel to make a special offer,
nations
mow
engaged
in
this
appalling
not for the profit accruing ito us, but
that the rniislsion work may be encour- conflict havie all been guilty of long
aged. Our offer is this. To everyone years of nlalbiomal sins against Almighty
who sends us $1.50, the price of the God. Russia as a nation has for years
book ailome, we will send one of our 1916 persistently persecuted the Jews, visitScripture Text Wail Calendars free ing upon them the most murderous
cruelties and whose blood now cries to
with the book.
heaven for vengeance.
France has avowleidily be'colmie an infidel nation, some
A note in an exchange speaking of olf her leading statesman boastingly asthe awful slaughter incident to the sert their independence of God, that
present world war says that a careful fabare is no sacred truth, that God is
estimate gives the number of killed as not one to be 'regarded as man's master
2,300,000.
It is indeed almost beyond to whom man Imust submit, that the
belief that such a vast number of hu- Ideal humani society is "the State withman beings could be swept away by a out God, the School without God, the
vdiofent death in a single year.
And Minnicipalilty without God, the Law
of these the vast majority are young Courts without God, and moreover
Man the best of Itlhe natiolris involved. Soilemce and Morality without God."
And it appears as though no one is yet And Belgium as a nation is guilty of
willing to ventare to say that the end the unspeakable atrocities perpetrated
is near.
So tihte /number of slain i«- upon itlhe natives of the Congo a few
cmeasles by • hundreds: and thousands yiaa'ris ago under the influence of King
Of Germany it is said that
daily.
It is said, and nio -doubt, truth- Leopold,
although
professedly
a religious nation
fully, 'that such scenes this poor, blood
yet
through
'the
higher
critical teaching
drenched world has never seen before,
which
her
theological
Professors
have
that Itlhe world has not been getting
so
assiduously
promulgated
they
probabetter all these generations, that the age
is not better than it was a hundred years bly have done moire Ito undermine faith
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in the weird1 of Gad, than all the infidelity in the world."
God grant that
there Imay oofmie,, and that sotoin, a bumillialbiinig ainid repenting among the nlations
of today as there was in Ninevah when
the Lord's messenger eaime wiltih the
•message of judgment. How God would
delight to show Hiis abundant mercy
7*. .,
,
and boundless grace to such as sincerely
&
,
, . . J
repent and torn aw;a)y from' their sums.
1

' •
We are in foinmed that special meetlings are being arranged for in a number
of districts of the Brotherhood. Bishop
J. N. Hoover's coming to the Chambersburg Mission has already been referred
to in these eolulmns.
We understand
that Eld. Lafayette Shoalfcs will labor
at Air Hill; Eld. Albnier Martin is expected to take up work at Martinsburg,
and Eld. Jesse Eysiter will conduct meetings at Huimimelstown and Palmyra,
Bishop J. R. Zook expects to hold some
tabernacle meetings at Franklin Corners, Illinois, after 'which he expects to
Eairvuew
Higlbland
houses
labor at and
several
places(meeting
in Ontario,
„, .
T,T , „ „
,
in
Ohio-. and
No Wairifiaet,
doubt there
other
Mairkham
andarelater
at
meeltinigs arranged far of Which' we have
not heard.
May the Lord graciously
revive His work nn all pants
of the
r
„
Brotherhood.

5

were present and mttngbemed in the word
to the edification of the congregation.
Onie precious sioiuil who professed her
faith in Jesus the Savior was received
iin church fellowship alnd baptized in the
river near by in the afternoon.
^
,.
«••,'**
a
T
In (that we are making the usual! an, r,
,
,•
„, -, T
<• ,
mm offer of sending the VISITOR free
,
.,,
, n, lu. ,
, ,,
to new subscribers' for the three months
following September, in that we offer
to give credit till January 1917 to all
new suhseribers, for one dollar, we
would earnestly request all the VISITOR
friends to make an effort to secure at
least one new subscriber.
Think what
it Would mean if five hundred present
subscribers would secure just one new
subscriber far next year.
It would increase our subscription list grandly,
something that is of much importance,
and the paper would 1 ring its dheeir and
blessing to that many more homes. How
many will join in a one new subscriber
campaign and so help to enlarge the
,-.
,usefulness?
. ,
,- ,, o J
^ 1 1
paper's
OUT .friends of the Sunday schools
« .t
who have the ordering of the literature,
helps, etc., in band are seemingly apt to
be a little slow in ordering the supplies.
,,,
.
, .
.
,,
We are anxious to get the orders to
,,, ,. ,,
. j ,
.
A
Itihie pulMisihers as early in the last month
of the old quarter as possible so. that
there is ample time Ito get the supplies
to the schools early enough to be hand<&d out,oin the last Sunday of the quarter
All the omders should be in before the
second Sunday in the month preceding
the first imlontih of the new quarter. We
kindly ask all to order promptly and in
good time,
.^
,
Our Daiidy Text Wall Calendar for

***
The regular service at the Messiah
Holme on Sunday Sept. 5, was given a
harvest imeeltiing tinge as also that of a
baptismal service.
The Holme, while
not having any fields olr garden yielding
crops, was nevertheless much favored
in being made the recipient of very
generous donations from the fields alnd
gardens df friends of Lancaster and
dtiber counties, so that Itihe feeling of
4,^ rr_,. £ .,r „,,.,, , r
j
.
J
the Home family called far a harvest
x
thanksgiving.
Bishop H. K. Krieder 9i6, in addition, to having a text for
and .eiders D. W. Brleihim and J. C. Dick each day, and giving the Sunday Sjbool
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Lesson Topic and Golden Text refer- emce of 1915, for Fifteen Hundred Dolencas, also pves -the'reference-- c.f the ii,aTS) a s had been reported in General
Daily Holme Reading portion.
Conference Minutes Of 10*15, under Art.
».•
Eigihlbaein, Pages Sixty Two to Seventy,
.
,
•.
,
, , Wherein General1 Conference reverted
A western subscriber wonders what
.
,.
_,
. . .
,
, ., ,.
^4.1 tive
the question
todisposition,
the Generalwas'
h,xecuBoard forback
final'
conVISITOR.
they
gone on a tlovacahas become Have
olf our
canitir-iibuiboirs
the sidered
, - i< alt, ra General
„ ,, Executive Board
n
tion? He farther Bays:
Meeting on August fourth, 1915, at
Sonne say there are so- many selected
Cross Roads 'Church, Lancaster County,
pieces. Are we doing our duty to rePenna., with a number of representative
lieve the editor of the situation?
-brethren.
Read the "Gospel Messenger," "VanAt this meeting a proposibiam was ofguard," "Way of Faith" "God's Refered to Peter Stover and wife to- allow
vivalist," and hoiw imiany selected pieces
them Three Hundred Dollars on condido you find therein?
Most of these
tion that the imlalttter must be closed up.by
papers are filled with contributions
September first, 1915.
from its Headers. Not putting any dais-'
On August 31, the General Executive
count on the selected' pieces, but could
Boaird
proceeded in a body to Philadelwe not do -as well as other denominaphia,
and
ion September first, made the
tions if each- one would put his "shouldfinal settlement with Peter Stover, who
er to the wheel?"
, ,
,. ,
,, ,,,
.,,
,, ,
, , had aggreed to- accept tone proposition,
an boast of hawing high school TT
°°
.
, ,
„
Manny can
However, it was suggested by Peter
and -college education, and why mot use _
er that the sum specified was not in
.
„ ., cause by contribut, ., , . Stovi
it -to advance
God's
keeping with- what it should have been.
ing to the columns of the VISITOR.
The Board is glad' to- report that a
*"•"•
peaceable adjustment has been arrived
Beginning with the issue of October at, and for the time being no immediate
4, Brother P . J . Wielbe, formerly of the effort will be made for separate Mission
Grantham Bible .School, will offer a list workers.
It is, however, the convicof ten questions for missionary study, 'tieitj of the Boaird that the work should
This will be Lesson I of a course. Fol- be carried on, and if there are any who
towing itibiis every issue oif the VISITOR feel imprest as called for that work, an
will contain such a lesson for an in- hwitation is extended to present tbemdefinite time. Bro. W'ebe hopes in this &eiveis e i f e e r to * e Home Mission <
way to encourage itihe study of mission General Executive Board for -consideration.
H e
work.
John 4'- 35likely will
There are, however, local workers in
later have something to say about ansthe District who are carrying on the rewers.
lief work, and are doing special mission
•work as- much, as is consistent and in
PHILADELPHIA MISSION REPORT, keeping with the situation.
The work
-Should by no means be neglected, because Christ said He -came not to seek
By the GENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD.
and save the righteous, but sinners, etc.,
To Whom it may Concern, Greeting:— and since the sinner's condition covers
The appeal of Peter Stover from the such a Inge sphere oif wickedness and
Philadelphia Mission to General Confer(Continued on page 11).
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CONTRIBUTED.

7

'Strong, fiery trials that once tested ftbeir
courage 'to the utmost have passed away
_„ TTT . TT T . ^Tr.
through
endurance, and triumph and
EEULAiH LAND.
. s .
.
• •' «
viietory us theirs,
line niatmiiing darts
that itbeir soul's enemy may stfeilll hurl at
By W. R. Smith.
them fall harmlessly an itiheir 'faithful
Sonne jtilme agio a brother, or 'sister, re- armor, which has 'beein severely tested
quested an alnlswer through the VISITOR, .in a thousand scenies of conflict. The
as to tibe meaning of Beulah Land. Not stoirims and cares of life, which once
having isieein amy reply I will give my Itbreatened to overwhelm ifihem with terviews oil 'the subject.
nibfe and fatal disaster, have spent their
The sainted John Buniyan in his "Pil- farce iiin vain, and the quiet peace that
grim's Progress," tells us of Christian Cod giveith His Moved fills their hearts.
and his companions ijb their journeytooThe foes of temptation that once betbe CaliesltiaJl City reaching a delightful singed the citadel of his fife, in many
place which he calls Beulah Land.
He alluring forms, have taken their •Jepartdesiorilbes it as a country of blooming, ure, and his walk is dose with God, as
faddesis flowiers, of brllianit plumaged be striongly leans on the One that is
birds disoauris'iinig Sweet melody, and of imighity to save, and keep from falling,
lovely enchanting landscapes: a land 'The gloiry of ithe divine presence is inwibare shining angels walk beneath cloud- deed a help and Strength and covering
less skies, from, which the sun never dis- to hiim.
appeared.
The ripe ifnuit of a rich Christian life
It Was also situated an the boarder- and experience is here fully perfected,
land, of the heavenly country from and only waiting to he gathered into the
which a clear view could be abtaimeid heavenly garner.
of the fair and eternal city olf the great
The glorious beams of the Sun of
King
Righteousness shine into the heart, disIn this allegorical description, I think, parsing all of Ithe clouds and shadows
there is represented (to mis the rich and of doubt and faair, with a radiance of
heavenly experience of the Christian grandeur far surpassing the most brilli •
pilgrims as they near their Father's land apt gloiry of this earth. Light and glory
beyond.
indeed!—for it is the same true light that
I believe that nearly all Christians, en- shines upon 'the sainted ones in yonder
joy these soul-refreshing seasons more 'World of sacred bliss and joy. As the
fully as Itlbey near Ithe sunset of this soft zepbars of the tropic spice islands
•earth's life.
They have thiam become wafft their odors far out to sea to greet
moire firmly established in the soul-in- the weary incoming mariner, so do the
spiring truths of the Loird Jesus Christ, fragTant gales from, heaven send forth
White His divine presence cheers their a swelet perfume of the awaiting joys
hearts, as He walks and odmmiunes with in store for the aipipinoadhing pilgrim,
them along the way.
The Shining ones are oifiten welcome
One of the sweet and safe resting visitors, bringing some igllad ward of
places has been reached in tibe event- hope and cheer for their encouragement,
ful journey through life, where they Tibe Christian, 'while passing' thru this
can take a retrospective view of the Beulah experience, 'makes most rapid
past, and anticipate the glorious near progress in his religious life; favorable
future with joy and pleasure.
The gales from the blessed Spirit What bears

EVANGELICAL VISITOR
ham swiftly on across the narrow borderland, There are times dear itihie dose of
tibis earthly life when to itlhe 'faithful
soul, faith almost gives way to 'Slight, and
he beholds the transporting, enrapturing
scenes of glory just beyonld, while She
shining diomes anid Itaweris of Ithie fair
Celestial City, reflecting the divine glomes of Itibe Sun of Righteousness, appears like a blisslfiul vision, in which he
shall soon be forever resting.
Weary, toilworn, aged pilgrim, the
land of eternal day is just ahead of you.
From the next hilltop you may gaze
upon the never-fading scenes of unending joy that shall ibe yours forever.
Beuiah! how sweelt and precious its
meaning is: I am God's and He is mine.
What more need the Christian want
to complete and 'make perfect his life
here on earth, or to fully satisfy every
wish of h!is redeemed, spirit thru all the
beautiful ages of eternity?
Pryor, Okla.
GIVING.

By

HARVEY C. LADY.

"Give, and it 'shall be given unto you:
good measure, pressed down shaken together, and running over, 'shall men give
into your basomi.
For with, the same
miearare that ye imete withal it shall be
measured to you again" (Luke 6: 38).
"It is more blessed to give than to
receive" (Acts 20: 35).
Giving is the voluntary transferring of
some gift from one person to another.
It may be considered in the light of both
Goid and man but I choose to speak of
it 'from Imam's viewpoint, bringing in
God's part 'sometimes.
Giving, what is At? One tune there
was a certain woman gave two mites.
This was all she had, ©vara all her living.
This was giving. At the same time rich
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men oast into the treasury of their abundance. Did these give?
It is not that which we give bult it is
tihe way in which the same is given that
God accepts. So whether it be little or
much give it as unto the Lord, not
gruldgingl'y; but with 'cheerfulness:
backed by a heart prompted with Christian love, because only such will be accepted of Him.
The Bible says, "The
Lord loves a cheerful giveir."
God 'is not looking for the two mites
but for the abundance of the rich. We
praise God for itibe small amoiuwtis, even
tihe 'pennies and the niicMes from the
children.
The Lord only knows how
imiuch good has been, and will be, acciOmlplished by the thousands of testaments purchased by the nickles of the
children; and others as 'well, in our
•churches over the land; and sent to the
.soldiers in the foreign lands.
This
is but a very small mite 'when we think
oif 'the gooid that couliid be done if the
rich -would cast in oif their abundance,
"Withhold not good ifirorn whom it is
•due when it is in the power of tibine
hand to do it" (Prov. 3 : 27). Are the
heathen, at home and abroad suffering
from self-torture, because we have neglected giving o'f the means God has
given into our hands; that the good news
of Salvation might go to them; thus
saving tfaemi firom a devil's belli?
"Therefore to him that knoiwlelth to
do good, and doath it not, to him it is
sin" (James 4 : 17). Can we honestly
and sincerely look dinibo God's face and
say that we have done all that was 'm
the power of our hands too do?
May
God help us aflll too lay up treasures
•in heaven by giving of the 'means intrusted to us.
Will money alone satisfy God ? No!
God is rich enough without our money.
Is itlbis ndt (true when He says, "The
cattle on the thousand bills are mine?"
God wants our time and talents.
It
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is molt more Whan right ithat He should
have them when they were given to ns
in Ithe first place by Hiim.
lit ©semis to me I can hear gome one
say: "I read Ithe Bible and have prayer
every morning; I go ito prayer meeting
and attend services oinoe or twice on
Sunday."
If only more Would do even
this miudh, God would receive the greater glory and the works of Satan be
brought to nought.
May God help us
to not neglect doing ithiis (much with
an eye single to his glory.
"It is good to be zealously affected
always in a good thing, and not only
when I am present with you" (Gall. 4:
18).
Can not we be a little more zealously
affected in things that pertain to godMneiss, even if no one (beholds our labors
but God ? Do we take time to speak
of the wonderful things of God when
we are sitting in our homes, when we
are walking by the way, When lying
dO'wn, when rising up; writing them on
otur door posts and gates?
This was
the oolmimand of God to the Israelites,
Should we not do even more than they
did in this blessed Holy Ghost age?
Let us treasure up His wonderful words
and acts in our hearts, and souls, keeping them ever before us so that we may
not be found sinning by omission or
commission.
Doing (these deeds will (take time and
talent.
I asked a certain one what he was
lying for. H e told me, "I cannot amswer that question."
May the Loud
help «s to get a clear vision of life and
its possibilities as we'll as responsibilities; doing all things without murmurinjgs and disputings, working out the
wonderful Salivation which has been
wrought in our hearts by faith of Christ,
Surely iby such a life others will begin
to siee that nothing fully satisfies but
Jesuis.
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Do we .take time ibo speak and implaint into the children itlhe fear of God
that we ought?
How much time do
we spend witjh (them telling them of the
blessed plan of Salvation? If the world
is to be brought to Christ the responsibiliity of the Lord's work will rest upon
them sooner or later.
There are a great many excuses beAng offered to-day as Ito being able to
do anything for God.
I dare say God
will not accept any. Those who do not
put to use the time and talent God has
given them will in course of time find
'God will take 'from than that which
was seemingly theirs.
Let us rememher that it is not always the outward
show that counts for God but (that which
is from the heart.
"Man tooketh on
the outward appearance but the Lord
looketh on the heart."
The little that we do for Jesus, even
a cup of cold water given, and a smile
or a kind word given in season will accolmplislb Marie quite often, than the use
of itlhe know ledge and wealth that we
might have attained too.
Yes! there are lots of things people
are doing to-day; but how many have
really given [themselves.
An instance
'nia[s heen related of a certain bov who
when the offering basket was passed,
&& n ' o t have any money to give but said,
"Put the basket lower and I will step
'«•"
Have you, 'dear readers, done
*-"'s ™' heart ? If this is our experience
' w e w * l r w t dl° hike Ananias and S appMr a
' > k eep hack part of the price. This
rilce m
P
a y include all the forgoing seirv oes
> mentioned and when iwe have done
aM
' w e a ' r e 'unprofitable Servants.
So
let u s
'S'^'e God all the glory; doing with
,ou?r
might what our hands find to do,
working that 'which is well pleasing and
acceptable in the sight of God.
What a blessed Salivation!
It just
suits me.
Does lit 'you?
Just think
"all" are included, "none" excluded. We
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Wie are living in a very serious dime.
War taxes awe beirag imposed oin every
hand.
So let us learn itflme lesson of
being careful ibhiat we may be a real
help meet for our companion and try
and -work together that we may be able
to give fro hlkn that hath not. • So many
girls do not want Ito learn how :to do
house 'work.
Yelt lit is a- noble thing
to be a mother, or father, raf a home.
DR. GUTHRIE'S DESCRIPTION OF
HEAVEN.
"A city never built with hands, nor
hoary with the years of time; a city
whose inhabitants no census has numbered ; a city through whose streets rushes no tide of business, nor nodding
hearse creeps slowly with its burden to
the tomb; a city without griefs or
graves, without sins or sorrows, without births or burials, without marriages
or mournings; a city whidh glories in
having Jesus for its King, angels for its
guards, saints for its citizens; whose
walls are salvation and whose gates are
praise."
Oh, what will it be to be
there!
"Let me pass out!" were the
dying words of a believer.
Yes, yes,
"It is better to depart."
"To die is
gain." "If it were not so I would have
told you.' '

PHILADELPHIA MISSION REPORT.
(Continued from page 6)
uminighteouisness, there is no limited
place 'for the Church to stop.
Peter Stover has (started and is con*ducting another Mission nlot connected
with the Brotherhood, some distance
away from the Mission at North Second
St., so whatever contributions' that are
intended for the Philadelphia Mission
work should be 'forwarded either to
Abrata K. Lamdis, 3445 n. Second St.,
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Charlies Stover, 3418 N. Second St., or
Elder S. G. Enigle, 4014 Spring Garden
St., alll oif Philadelphia, Pa.
Different
kinds ioif clothing land Wearing apparel,
as well as (money, lis needed and can be
consistently appropriated by the local
workers.
(Signed)
Jacob N. Emglie (by M. H. Ober>H. B. Hofier,
[holser.)
S. R. Smith,
Eli M. Engle,
Amos Wolgemiuth.
For a number of issues of the VISITOR
the print has been quite unsatisfactory
as no doubt our readers have discovered.
To conrect the matter it is necessary to
secure new type which it was hoped
would arrive in time for ifche present issue.
In this we were diisapoinited and
were under obligation to go on with the
old (type. The editor, as also the printing company, regrets very much to have
to send out the paper in this faulty condition, but fully expect Ito have the new
equipment in time for the next number.
• »»
..
Special meetings are announced to begin at New Guilfioird M. H. on Nov. 14,
1915, to be conducted by Eld. Noah Z.
Hess, of Lancaster, Pa.

A MISSIONARY POEM
;Wfat care we foir pirated barriers,—
Land and language vagrieis?—
We have found a bond of umiiotn
Deeper than dividing seals!
What oif social customs ancient;
What of iboary n&toe and sign?—
We have found a coimmon factor
Older (than youir race or mine!
Truth is one, and Love and duty;
To one God o)f (all (they lead
He who finds their inniar (beauty
iSiwrfiace trifles will Molt heed!
—Selected by B. C. Long.
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Bishop H. P. and Grace S'teigerwdd, Walter 0. and Abbie B. Winger, Miss Mary
Heisey, Matopo Mission, Bulawayo, South
Africa.
Lewis Steckley, Miss Elizabeth Engle, Mrs.
Sallie Doner, Macha Mission, Choma, N. W.
Rhodiesia, South Africa.
Eld. H. J. and Emma Frey, Miss Hannah
Baker, Miss Sadie Book, Miss Cora Alvis,
A. C. Winger, Mtshabezi Mission, Gwanda,
Rhodesia, South Africa.

W e came grieettiioig you, as Uh,e deair VISITOR
family, iwiilBh itibe comforting words oif Jes-us
to Hiis d'ilscipte in Luke 21: 18: "But there
shall not an hair of youir head penisih." How
(these words should encourage us ais God's
children iin 'this our day as we isieie so iruuoh
wickedness lailll ainounid us.
Just as itrue and
faithful als wals Jesus dm tibe day olf His sojourn on the earth, just so 'fiaiithfull lis Hie today, ainid will not leave us dm itlhe hard plaices
O, tihank God, for a itrue Savior 'tlhaJt is ours
in this evil day, who will keep us by His
poiwer 'so iholy and divine, while the many are
going down to eternal desipair.
Let us under
itibis great protecting care do all w e can to
lead 'this lost and vvandeniinig world back to
itihie Lord.

You remember 'in our liaslt report we sipoke
Eld. Isaac O. and A. Alice Lehman, box kaf a dear imaln who (had comie out of the
5263, Johannesburg, South Africa.
Catholic church, land on the 4itih., of July came
out to ithie altar and oonfesised 'hiis awful sins.
India.
,He confessed that 'hie was tempted to take
his life at various times.
Oince ihie oipened
Eld. and Sr. H. L. Smith, and Effie Rohrer,
ihiis knife to out a man in a figihlt, butt was
Bangon Bariahi P. O., North Bhagalpur, hindered by other men.
Hie isiaiid he omce
B. & N. W. Railway, India.
was cut by ainiother man in a fight, and was
molt expected to recover.
He carried a gun
Following not under Foreign Mission Board.
to kill him later, if ever (the opportunity
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Zook, Adra, B. N. R., widuilid afford iifcsielf.
Bult as the nuan diied
later it ended all opportunity of revengiememt.
India.
Mrs. Fannie Fuller, Gowalia, Tank Road, He said to ime to day, "O ihiow glad I am
-that I did not kill that main!"
A s he bad
Bombay, India.
Furlough—Myron
and Adda Taylor, Jesse said, he ihad committed abouit ia>l'l simls except
R. and Malinda Eyster, and Frances Davidson. imurder, and ihad purposed to do 'tlhalt at different 'times, bult his courage failed ihiiim.
On.oe during a three years' separation, by a
OUR C I T Y MISSIONS.
divorcement, from 'his dear iwife, he became
jealous of her, anid with a concealed gun
Buffalo Mission, 25 Hawley St., in charge iin -hiis hand, hid in his coalt ipooket, he approached her land ipliaced ibis left hand upon
of Geo. E. and Effie Whisler.
her shoulder, intending to lend 'her life, but
Chicago Mission, 6039 Hhlstead St., in ais hie looked inito her imnocenlt face, hiis heart
charge of Sr. Sarah Bert, Bro. B. L. Bru- failed.
It is evident that the hand of providence interfered, anid prevented ithalt awbaker and Sr. Nancy Shirk.
Later tlhiey saw their folly, and
Des Moines, Iowa, Mission, 1174 14th., ful crime.
were remarried.
lit certainly is something to
St., in charge of Eld. J. R. and Anna Zook.
experience, to hear a man bitterly repenit, amd
Jabbok Orphanage, Thomas, Okla., in comfiesis oult sudh terrible load of Him as this.
charge of E. N. and Adella Engle, R. 3. box 1. Bult ithere (truly iwas a great time of rejoicSan Francisco Mission, 52 Cumberland St., ing when 'that dear man -received the witness
in charge of Sr. Lizzie Winger and workers of his pardon.
W e are glad to report that jusrt one month
Dayton Mission, 601 Taylor St., in charge
later on Aug 3, his dear wife who was spared
of W. H. and Susie Boyer.
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from being (murdered by his hand, came to
t h e altar, and ooofassiad her skus, .and was
saved, latter (was led t o take the plain way,
•and 'wear itbe prayer covering.
0 , they
a r e 'such a happy little family now. Only
those who knew 'them in their fortoer years
of em, .can see itbe .great change ithe Lord has
effected in their liivas.
Only no'w and then there is One who really
confesses Out all his isiinis these days.
But
let us thank 'God and work hard for ithe
few for lilt will pay.
W e can mot refrain .from expressing our
appreciation and thankfulness to the Lord
for the bounitafullinass of provision' for O'uir
naads, t h r u 'His faithful children.
You will
perhaps never be entirely laMie to realize the
encouragement, and joy your love and kind
offerings, faring t o o u r hearts, but I am glad
the Lord who has directed this 'work, knows
it all, and knows how to Hess and reward
you all just right, for all you are so faithfully doing in bahailf of 'the woirk at this
place.
WiiH you iple&se continue to remember us in your prayers, that God's will miay
continue to be done in behalf of the salvation of precious souls ?
FINANCIAL.

Report far Aug. '1915.
Balance on band', $5.43
Receipts.
Sarah Custer, Springfield, O. $5.00, Bro.
Snider, Dayton, O., $1.00;
Eveliin Birumbaugh, Daylton, O , $ .50; Stevens villi e, Onlt.,
S. S. $20.50; Bnos H. (Hasis, Gralnitham, Pa.,
$1.00; Hlarvey W. Ebnigbt, Cleonia, Pa.,
$1.00; Mission 'offering, $2.23. Total $36.66.
Expenditures.
Table account, $9,114, gas and stove rent
$2.43, oar tickets, $1.00, incidentals, $2.53.
Total $15.10.
Balance on hand Sep. •!, 1915, $21.56.
POOR

FUND.

Balance on hand, $14.46.
Paid out far poor, $ .35.
Balance on hand Sep. 1, 1915, 14.11.
For the Mission Chapel

Fund.

Bethany S. S. Thomas,, Okla. $35.85; M. L.
Engte, Thomas, OMa., $2.00;
Total $37.85.
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Tina Appling, Anna (Mishlka, Frank Fitter,
Elsie Rohrar, Maimie Herr, Luoeal Myers,
Emimla Oaislsel, 'Mother IBairtmian.
Spaoial offerings.
wfaeatlet.
W e continue
souls.
601 Taylor

E. D. Bechtel 40 lb. of

t o be yours in t h e battle for

W. H . and Susie Boyer.
St., Dayton,
0.

'SAN FRANCISCO MISSION.

'Having spent another month in the work
alt this place, we are encouraged to go on
holding ithe fort, ,and doing all we can to
engage to'thens in 'the fight against sin and
Satan.
O n July 31, it was our privilege to welcome into o u r midst Sr. H. Francis Davidson,
enrou'te to S. Africa.
O u r sister's visit and
h e r irnissioaaJry address on Sunday Aug. 7,
'were enjoyed fay all.
Qn Aug. 3, aboard
'the S. S. Sonoma there wals a little prayer
service hal'd after which 'we took t h e parting hand.
About 2 P. M. the ship let go the
shore lines and our sister's 'smiling face faded in ithe distance.
O u r prayers a r e following h e r across itbe ocean.
W e wane lafeo glad t o have Bishop C. C.
B'U'rkhoilder with us at 'time of Sr. Davidson's Bailing, for a few days appreciated bis
visit 'and ministry.
On Aug. 19, Biro. (S. 'H. Zook of
,
Texas arrived, (remaining (Until Aug. 23. His
Spirit filled messages and loving helpfulness
have indeed bean a great blessing, and several
sought the Lord during his stay?
On the 'evening of Aug. 21, a oalrnival was
opened on a street near ithe Mission, making
it "Jmipoissilble to gat any unsaved parson into the hall!,
so 'wie hdld three
street meetings at different places, ithe
third one lasting from (about 10.30 P. M. 'resulting in t w o souls inquiring after God, the
one 'returning again on Sunday to, seek the
Loird.
H e seams to have made a very good
start.
Quite a number have been to the
altar for prayer during the past month, and
several in the hospital have turned to the
Lord.

•Other donations ware given fay William
Thomas, Albert Rohrar, Lizzie Knisley, Sr.
W e heartily thank all itbose who again
JirtkinJs, I'ra Herr, Florence Brumbaugh, have contributed t o one meeds.
Yourts 'will
Robert Taylor, Eliza. 'Bngle, Edward Engle, be an equal share in the (in the irewards. „„
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Receipts.
.
Bethel S S. Detroit, Kans., $15.30; Bro.
and Sr. A. Boccert, Ohantler, Ont., $3.00;
Receipts.
Hall offerings, $27.31; J. B. Winger, Oak- H. B. Hoover, Detroit, Kans., $5.00; Pleasant
Total, $30.16.
ley, California, . .110.00; Sir. Custer, Spring- Hill S. S. 0., $6.86.
field, Ohio, $1.00; Sr. Krieder, Shannon, IB.,
Expenditures.
$1.00; Sir. 'Albright, Shannon, 111., $1.00; S.
S. Abilene, Kansas, $25.00; S. S. Hope,
Gasoline for tent light, $1.50; gas $3.06;
Kansas, $11.26; S. S. Bethel, Earns., . . 2 2 . 3 0 ; 'electricity, $ .86; coal $5.00; table supplies,
Home Mission Fund, $20.00; Sr. Winter,
$28.50; Incidentals, $6.50.
Total $45-92.
Kansas, $3.00.
Toitall, $121.87.
Balance
due
Mission,
$15.76.
Also box oif fine peaches from J. B. W i n Yours in t h e hope of o u r Eord's return,
ger, Oakley, California.
J. R. and Anna Zook.
Disbursements.
FINANCIAL.

Report from July 24, to Aug. 24.

iCair fane, $9.00; table supplies, $28.23;
fruit, fotr canning, $4.<i5; household gas,
water etc., $3.00; hall expanse, light testaments, tracts, $9.23; house rent, $8.00; ball
rent, $35.00; poor, $ .00.
Total, $97.60.
Balance July 24, $20.32.
Balance Aug. 24, $44.50.
•Elizabeth Winger amid Workers.

FOREIGN

MISSION

FUND.

Report for July and August 1915. _
GENERAL

FUND.

Receipts.
DES MOINES MISSION.

T h e fight is on.
W e 'are in t h e closing
days oif this despenislaition.
Our only hope
lay in Jesus Ohrislt our Savior.
W e mean
to be true 'without a single compromise M:any
who were once separated unto God inwardly
and outwardly faiave .drifted back into t h e
world: they keep up a .profession but have
no power noir Christian activity.
They are
inclined to cold formality and aim t o gat
•the children into worldly society, and ;are
adtuailly ashamed of the plain way of the
gospel of ipaace.
H o w very Sad indeed.
Siolme are being saved but comparatively few
are willing to go all the 'Way 'with the loiwly
miain of Galilee.
Quite a number of young mien foiriminig
gospel teams have become interested in our
mission work.
Some young ladies also.
A number have Bought the definite experience of sanctifi cation and there are 'good
evidences that they have found i t : and enjoy t h e higher life of iholiniesls.

Des Moines brethren, $14.33; E. 0 . Shellthaals, Ohio, $5.00; j . R. Nissley, Ohio;, $1.00;
Special for Ruth Byer, from Pleasant Hill
church, Ohio, $10.00; North Franklin, Pa.,
$36.46; Gnatersford, Pa., $14.70; Medhaniics•burg S. H., Pa., $4.62; Dayton district, Ohio,
$32.00; Montgomery, Pa., $47.38; .Part of
Comfeirenoe offering, Special for India, Ohio,
$100.00; Carilawd Mission S .S. Mich., $23.00;
Belle Springs S. S. Kans., $16.00; Mount
Pleasrtt S. S. Pa. $6.25; A. J. Allen, Kans.,
$25.00; Rose bank S. S. KanS., $13.98; Sr. J.
Keller, Kans., $2.00; Sr. B. Mauck, Kans.,
$1.00 Thomas Noble, Kans., $ .25; Special
for Salliie K. Doner from the estate of John
B. Curry, Pa., $10.00; Donegal, Pa., $47.18;
Mrs. Frances Haiise, Omt., $1.00; Mirs. W r i g h t
Bell, Omt.. $1.00; Mastersonvillle, S. H. Pa.,
$13.5.1; Maistersonville congregation,
Pa.,
$41.20; Mianheim, Pa., $32.03; H e n r y Eehmian. Pa., $25.00; Raplho, Pa., $27.00; Manor
Pequea, Pa., $87.00; Abilene, Kanls., $25.00;
two sisters, Waterloo, Onlt., $3.50; Bro. and
Sr., New Dundee, Ont., $15.00; Susannah
Eevagood, N. Y., $2.00; A sister, Cedar
Springs, Pa., $10.00; A brother,
Cedar
Springs, Pa., $15.00; 'Grace Bngle. Pasadena,
Gal., $25.00; Hummelstown brethren, Pa.,
$13.68; Milleirsburig, Pa., $12.50; Manor
Pequea, Pa., $53.00.

Expenditures.
Those things encourage us, ;and by the
Isaac 0 . Eehimans £75, special for cow,
grace of 'God we (puripase to push ahead with
$33-25; for general needs, $332.00.
Total
love land conquering faith.
$365.25.
Eewis Steckley £50, for general
Dear readers 'will 3'ou all pray for us and needs, $155.50; Special for Salilie Doner,
the work of this place?
$10.00; speoial for Sr. Davidson, $3.00;
special far out ipdslt, $75-00. Total $243.50.
FINANCIAL.
•H. E. Smith, £75 ifor general needs costing
Report for August 1915.
$365.25; H . P. Steigerwald £75 for general
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needs costing, $365.25; H . J. Prey £75 for
general needs coating, $365.25.
P. M. Cliiniianhaga, Treas.
Stevensvill,
Ont.
NOTE :—In t h e report oif ifihe F . M. Treasurer, two miombhs iago, ,S. E. B'rehm of HuimDear readers oif the VISITOR :
melsitown., Pa, is credited with as a isipieoiial offering for tSar. Ruth iiyer.
lit is requested
I t (is a long time since I wrote a letter to
of us t o abate that alt was the offering of «hie l t j b e VISITOR: land by God's help I will write
ixurnimetetoiwn •clwstoct iand forwarded by S.
a few lines again.
E. Bream.
I can truly thank and priaiise the Lord for
being isip .rneroilM to me.
I can praise Him
M A Y T O W N , PA.
for taking ime back to Him again. I wandered away from Him.
I thought it was so
hand to take 'the whole (way with Him, so I
O n Thursday evening, August 19, protract- backslid.
ed 'meetings ware begun by the Bnathnan at
Then I made another start, and tried to
the Wackersfaam .School House, Donegal dis- serve the Lord and n o t take the plain way.
trict, continuing until the second Sunday I can thank the Lord that H e made me so
evening following.
Biro. Abnar Maintain ably miserable that I had to come biack to the
comduobed the rneatiingis.
They were well place '.where I once was.
I thought the way
attended [considering the busy season of the was too hard, but the Lord will mot ask us
year.
T h e results wene a brilliant uplift to t o d o anything that is too hand.
H e suffthose attending although none took a stand ered (for mis; why can't we isuffer for Hiim?
for t h e Lord .the first time.
Good interest
T h e brethren have been holding meetings
was manifested throughout.
Biro. Abnier for four weeks and at thfe writing ibhey are
Mairtio was assisted by other home brethren, still going on.
T h e Land hials been doling
and one eveniung was devoted to special mis- many wonderful things.
H e has saved me
sionary work, Brother and Sister Rohrer be- I know. Last Sunday Aug. 29, there wane two
ing with uis.
T h e .convicting Spirit was Armenian brothers h e r e ; one talked on Mismanmfestad lira some of t h e unsaved tat they sjoniary work, and the people 'enjoyed hearing
would not yield.
.May the Land Gonimniue to him.
convict that many may yet return to' Him
All the next .day it would keep coming to
while opportunity affords.
me.
Would I be wiiimig to tee a missionary
Coir.
far fe L o r d ?
I t seemed h a r d for m e to
say yes to What, tat I asked God to make
Maytown, Pa. September 5, 1915.
arte willing.
I can pnailse H i m that H e has
imiade ime willing.
I am gilad that I have
KANSAS HARVEST MEETING.
gotten to the plate I can say yes to anything
the Lord asks of me.
Friends, we cannot praise Him enough;
Harvest Meeting was held a t the Rosehanik afl);en i w e .^a ttjhtatt sonm-,
church an Saturday, Aug 21.
Same brethAU, Yes all, I give t o Jesus,
ren and sisters from Belie 'Springs and Newlit belongs to Him.'
born [districts were with us.
Bishop J. N.
Is molt that grand when iwe .can get to the
Bngle and B;ro. Ray Wilbbens were among the place where we can sing lit from the bottom
viisiitons.
Our bishop and others spoke from of o u r hearts?
Deuit. 16: 16, last clause, "Let none appear
I know that without God's help we can do
before the Land empty."
Gratefulness to
s==
Gad for His many blessings, and tithing were
-prominently set fomth.
W e a r e gilad to say in the power of his [might," exhorting to
that some at Rosebanik (have launched out to' steadfasltnasis, strengthening the weak 'places,
tithe their goods [for 'God, yet we venture the and 'putting on the whole armour of God.
assertion that the ntunlbar is in 'the minority
T h e .services were endoiunaging, and we
or our offerings would be muoh larger. Sun- irwsit l t n e Christ was magnified.
T o Him be
day the brethren spoke ifinam Eph. 6 : 10. "Fin- ,ajj ^ g praj;g,e.
ally my brethren, be strong in the Lord and
Qor-

TESTIMONY MEETING.
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nothing, but by Hlrs help I mean to stand meed of Hits quickening power in all we say
or do.
H e has promiisled never to leave
true to Hiiim.
It wont be long umtiil -we cam all meet to- noir forsake those Who put their trust in
Let us prepare to meet our God.
gether 'above.
If we stand true.
W e r t Him.
I ask the prayers of God's people that my
that be a glorious place?
It seeniis that I
cam tardily Wait till ttalt time cornels.
I long life may be just What Jesus would have lit be
Your sister,
to be there.
A. P. Buft'iingtan.
0 dear owes.
I know by experience it
Harrisburg,
Pa.
pays to take 'tihe way with ifcbe Lord.
If we
place o u r 'hand in God's baind, H e will lead
us.
I ask the prayers of the praying people,
Dear readers of the VISITOR:—
that I may stand true to Him.
"Walk in the Spirit and ye shall not fulYour siilsiter in Jesns,
fil the lusts oif the flelsh." (Gal. 5 : 16). This
Ida Vandervaer.
is the privilege O'f every child of God. When
Sanduchy, Michigan, Moore town Center.
Jesus comes in olur hearts to abide all the
Sept. 2, 1915.
lusts oif the flesh a r e o.i'uriifieri and we can
Say then with Paul! "Nevertheless I live, yet
molt I, but Christ live'th i n me."
Dear readers o>f tthe VISITOR :—
It is mo more our desire to ibe like t h e
I have been alone by myself this after- world or be anywhere with them for our
noon : I .felt impressed to give my testimony only aim is to please God and be fully yielded
to the VISITOR.
With imalny of the readers to His will and the imoire 'we yield o u r life
oif the VISITOR I have been well acquainted to Him the more precious H e is to us.
and they aire iniealr and dieair to tne, and no
When we think of all itfhie isin -there is in
doubt they would like to hear 'from me.
I tibe world and then see such a few Ithat are
have been afflicted for some time.
During really going all the way with God how anxious
the imonth of July I hiald to be in bed the
we should ibe to live o u r very best far Him.
greater part of Itihie time, but m y blessed
What are the things oif this world' that we
Redeemer was (with me.
I found Hitn so
should care moire for tihem [than She work
precious to my soul. H e has made m e willGod has foir us?
Soon Jesus will come and
ing to give u p tall; my whole will is to serve
if we are engaged in those ithnigs how sad
Him.
I have put all on the altar, yes, my
it will toe.
whole self. His will be done, not mine.
He
Tonight L e a n say with itlhe Psalmist "Great
has blessedly saved and sanctified me, praise
is 'tihe Lord and greatly to toe praised for
His holy n a m e !
My dear Lord put me to
His greatness lis luniselardhatolie."
O how I
such a plaice that T could meditate with Him.
During Ifchis time I iwals ials it were in a trance. love to' praise H i s name for H e hials done so
He has saved, sanctified and
I saw the ibeaufaies oif heaven.
Oh it is so much folr me.
I am
precious to ime.
I have such a definfte ex- healed me, and keeps ime day by day.
so glad I have laid everything at His feet, and
pvn=rlwr.
if-ihpit
I
nl°ed
irinrt
doilbt.
H e is now my all in all. May God's people
Mlainv of SBhte precious words oif John 1.4, come
lalll pray 'for me that I may be kept continuto rne while I am writing.
Deair readers.
ally under H i s cane.
and cbiildiren, born of 'God. it pays to serve
Your sister in Christ,
the Lord in its 'fulness.
(Bv the ihelo and
Mrs. Goirden Sheik.
prate of God I will be obedient, humble at
His feet. 0 'that every child of God may Stevensville, Ontario, Canada.
be a blessing" to solme one. amid ithat o u r lights
may shine that the wonld can see that we
are washed in the blood of the Lamb and Dear readers of the VISITOR :—
thiat we can live in close touch with the Lord, ' I greet you tali in the name oif Jesus. This
and take Hihi at His wdrd.
O When I think. iis my first attempt to write my experience for
I want to obey the Lord in all
What little we can d o >'for o u r deair Lord it is the VISITOR.
I often thlinik if I
nothing to compare With what H e is doing thmigs whatever it be.
for uls.
Praise His torecious name.
0 that could just talk and pray like isonns•: Shen the
we may love and serve Him, realizing: the hymn cornels to me, "If I cannot sing like
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angels, If 'I cannot ipreadh like Paul, I oain
tall tibe love of Jesuis. I can say ihe died for all.
Surely that is a blessed thought 'that He died
far all. lit doles mean isfc> much that iwe be
true, and do His 'will :itn all 'things as far
as iwie understand lit. That is laid God asks
of us, and I know i sorely .want to ido God's
'Wiilll in all things.
I have mot been sar.rj'
that I started to follow Jesuis.
The only
way to be happy is to take JiSsus ait Hiiis 'word.
I oaln truly say I have 'more enjoyment in one
hour serving by blessed Master than I would
have in a week trying to enjoy mytsel'f in
the iwonkl. I often .wish I 'would ibavie had
mare light when I first started 'to serve my
Master. I isould toe imu'oh further on in the
way now. I think of ithe hiyimm, "Faiftber on
the way gnaws brighter."
I know that is
my experience. Tlhie more I read of God's
word the nearer I 'want to toe to Him. Dark
seasons will! come to tils, but lilt j'USt imakes us
stronger and brighter for Jesus. People may
say iwhalt ithey 'will but I am going the 'whole
way through with Jasus foir we can't serve
Goid and (Mahilmon. I alsk you all to praythat I imay be kept at (the feet of Jesus.
Yoiur sisiteir in love.
Lizzie C. Long.
Cedar Springs, Pa.
LOVE FEASTS.
Pennsylvania.
A love feast will be held at the home of
Bro. Harrison Browse's at MfiVeytown, Pa.,
on Sept. 25 and 26. All are invited. Trains
from the east and wast will be met on Saturday .forenoon.
A comlm union meeitnig 'will be held alt the
Mowensviille M. H. on 'Satuirdy, Sept. 25.
At Medhahicsburg M. H. Communion service on Saturday evening, Oct. 9, beginning
alt 6.30. All are cordially invited.
Montgomery M. H
Oct. 16, 17
Trains arriving at Greencastle on the C. V.
R. R. in the 'forenoon of the 16th 'will be met.
Any one corning before or after that time,
inform J. M. Meters, Greencastle, Pa.
Oamimuniom meetings will toe held in ithe
Donegal, Pa., district as follows: Reich's
Oct. 2?, and Elizabathtoiwn, Oct. 30.
Services begin at 5 P. M.
All invited.
Iowa.
Dallas Center
Oct. 9, 10
All are invited.
New York.
Clarence Center,
Oct. IS, 16.
Ohio.
Fairview M. H. Dayton dist
Sept. 25 26.
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SELECTED.
OUR OONQUORBD FOE.
"Behold, I give unto you power to
ittread o n serpents a n d scorpions, and
over ailil 'the |»w'er 'of the. e n e m y ; and
iritafchjinlg shall by any means 'hurt; you"
( L u k e 10: 19).
N o ithouigMfu'l student of the story of
the gospels can fail (to mote how Satanic
p o w e r was ccinstanltly a n d closely associated 'wiltih Christ's eantlbly life.
Back
of H i m ever 'moved t h e dark shadow of
the (powers of darkness.
W e (have in
the 'previous Scriptures 'many allusions
to 'this underworld. - W e find it active
in Eden in ithe 'fall of our first parents.
W e find it controlling the powers of
Egypt and other h u m a n governments.
W e find it in ithe story of Job where
Satan even intrudes into the 'heavenly
woir&d.
W e find it in the visions of
Zechariab, tibe adversary 'resisting Joshua, the high priest, before the very
throne of God, and 'numerous other alluisfonts to ithat evil ipawer and Ithat dark
reallm w t a i e Saltan 'flute.
But it ail
'Seems focussed in the personal ministry
and work of 'the Lord Jesus Christ. In
this very 'Chapter we bear H i m cry "I
saw Satan as lightning fall from heaven/'
In the early part of His own
life we find H i m retiring 'for forty days
initio the desolate wilder mess for the one
purpose of 'sustaining a single combat
wkiUh the powers olf diarkimess and over'coiming for Himself before H e ventures
t o attempt a 'single coiniffct for the souls
of others.
And still later we find the
evil powers that had surrounded H i m

Ontario.
Bertie,
Waterloo,
Wainfleeit,
Wailpole,
Hoiwiok,

Sept. 25, 26.
Sept. 25, 26.
Oct. 2, 3.
Oct. 9, 10.
Oct. 9, 10.
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gathering closer amid Ithe shadows of
•the garden and itlhie ©Mas, We heair our
Lord sayfejg: "Now is your hour and the
power of 'darkness.
Now is the judgment of Khirs world.
Now shall the
prince of this world be east out."
In
the inspired Psallms we halve the .tragic
picture of those dark forms of 'evil that
"haunted Him ©vieo in the inealtoins of the
•dead 'and in the dying agonies of Calvary.
It is not too .mudh, therefoire, to
say that the ministry of .the Lord Jesus
was one of eomstiant and single combat
with Itlhie powers of hell.
Indeed, the whole story of Ithe Bible
'is backed by this portentous shadow.
'The dealings of Gad with sinful men
are moire 'with the Satanic spirit that
lies behind humanity.
The curse pronounced in the garden of Eden wals not
first pronounced upon poor, fallen man.
He was but the puppet and Ithe victim
•of a mightier mind, lit is Satan, therefore, that is first called to judgment,
and on Satan the curse falls, and with
•Satan ithe ooinnict is waged through all
the coming oenituiries, "Thou shalt bruise
his head, and be shall bruise thy heel."
As the .drama moves on, we find the
power of the dragon, coiming more and
moire to the front until at last it 'reaches
its 'climax in the sublime vision of the
Apocalypse, the battle of Armageddon,
'the diesitrucltion of Satan, and the final
restoration and establishment otf the
kingdom oif God.
Indeed, the eternal
fires which are for the wicked were
never made foir mien hut "for the devil
and his angels."
It is not until mien
become his angells and receive his spirit
that they too must share Ibisi eternal
doom.
The words of Christ in this passage
give us three great thoughts'.
I, The Bower of the Enemy.
II. The Power of .the Lord1 Jesus
Christ over the Enletmy.
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I I I . The Power that H e gives us
over oiur Great Adversary and His.
I. The Power of the Enemy.
We see itlhie dark shadow of the power
01 f Ithe enemiy here.
No one can read
the Biblle with any imaginaitiom and not
see behind this whole drama Of iredempItiiom the very armies of the underworld.
But the devil we see in front and as
the leader of these hoists is not the traditional devil that so iniatty of us were
brought up ito feair in the associations
oif ehildlhoiold. H e is not a being with
ibormed head and cloven hoioif.
The
old Scotchman was right when in the
Birlihish Academy he was watching a
picture of the Temptation in the Wilderness in 'Which the devil was pictured
as a hideous creature stealing Up to
assail ouir Lord, he gave a knowing
smile and said, "Yon devil would never
tempt me." He meant be was too devilish, Itoo hideous ito deceive any one. Ob,
no, lit was mlot thus he oame to Chris:.
Hie came as a subtle spirit, perhaps as
an apparition, but one of great attiractiveneisis. And he embodies .and impersonates himself in perfect 'adjustment to
ithe objects he has in view, and the subjects with, whom he is dealing,—the
prince of all prince's, once the very sitae
of light, Lusifer, the son of the moiming, the mightiest being that ever walked the earth except Itihe on of God. A
splendid leader, the genius that directed
Caesar and Napoleon the one itihat established the court of Nebuchadnezzar
lalnid every other count of despotic and
selfish power, for ithe dragon gives to
these earthly powers their seats and
itlheir authority.
He himself claimed
without oonltradiotion, "All 'these are
limine and to whiolmlsioeveir I will I give
them.'
He lis itihe genius of literature
and poetry, the one that inspired the
passionate poems of a Byron, the brilliant essays of Vollbaire, and the operas
and musical harmonies that have led so
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•many (millions of souls astray.
Away
back in ancient prophecy we have this
visiom of Mm: "Thou bast been in Eden
ithe garden of God; every precious -sitone
•was Itlhy covering, the sardius, topaz,
and the. diamond, the beryl, the onyx,
and the jasper, the sapphire, the emetralld, and the carbuncle, and gold; the
workmanship of thy tabrebs and of thy
pipes was prepared in these in the day
that thou was created.
Thou art the
anointied cherub that eoverebh; and I
have act thee so; thou wast upon the
holy mountain of God; ithou hast walked np and down in ithe midst of the
stones of fire. Thou wast perfect in
thy ways> firom the day thou wast ereaited, till iniiqulilty was found in thee."
That is Gold's own picture of the prince
of dariknesis. For ages and ages he has
preyed upon human souls and he holds
the master key over even
'
tlion, and faculty.
He can be a faiwning, smiling angel*, or he can be the hideoius monster aind the roaring lion. He
has at his comlmand all resources except those that God1 controls or limits.
AH beauty is his with which to charm
the passions of sinful men. All wealth
is his to bribe fmoim the straight and oarrow way.
Aili .the 'prizes of ambition
and honor and earthly dignity are at
his comlmand.
He is back of the politica'l realm.
"All these are mine,"
he said, and Jesus did not oonbradiet
him.
God Himself has called him
"the god of this world who baiiih blinded the minds of the n that believe not
by 'the things that perish lest the light
of the. glorious gospel should shine into
their heaints."
At his bidding are myriads of beings of lower rank, perhaps
as numerous as the angels of heaven,
for we are told that his tail drew away
with him one third part of the stars of
heaven, and they constitute his retinue
and his army today.
These hoimelesis
beings are wandering through the earth

19

and lthe air, seeking isonie dwelling place,
They are lonesome and' desolate, "umclean spirits going through dry places,
seeking rest and finding none" until they
get a buimam heart, and there find a
home.
Perhaps they were embodied
.spirits once.
We know they have a
strange attraction for humiaii hearts,
We know they can come initio your mind,
your fine taste, and speudid inlteiledt,
your fervid temperament, your passicnate nature, and can be in you tost, or
avarice, or crudity, or deceit, o>r ambitiotn, loir any Ihuiman passion. And these
dreadful beings influence men, seduce
men, corrupt mien, control1 men, and
when you yield yourself absolutely, they •
finally possess imein and make them the
helpless victims of their frightful power.
These are force; that lie behind us.
These are beings with whom Jesus was
always contending.
He was not contending iwid\ mien.
He was pleading
with men, pleading and 'seeking to save,
but His inexorable arm was stretched
Out against the powers of 'darkness, and
He would not even suffer tlheta to mention His name; He came to deslbroy the
works of the devil.
Qh! how foolish
for us to be blind to. these dreadful
facts and these demon, forces.
The
apostle Paul tells us that these are the
spirits that 'now work in the children of
disobedience.
B e telils. uls Itlhat men
are bound hand and foot, they are emslaved, and He comes to selt the earntives free.
When mien reject Christ,
God' lets Satan come, or some demon
spirit that dulls the faculties and deadens
the senses and makes them past feeling
so they can go on in sin until ithe last
too late awakening.
Speaking of the
victims of Satanic power Paul uses this
striking expression "that they may deliver tfaemeseiveis who are taken captive
by Satan alt his will," literally, "taken
(Continued on page 21).
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OBITUARY.

To Subscribers—1.
O u r terms are cash in
advance.
2. W h e n writing to have your address
•changed, be sure to give both old and new
address.
3. T h e date on the printed label will show
to subscribers when their subscription expires.
4. I f you do not receive the VISITOR within ten days from date of issue, write us at
once and we will send the number called for.

SMITH.—iS'r. Margaret, iwiiife o f Bro. John
W . Smith, of Gettysburg, D a r k Co., Ohio,
died June 28, 1915, aged 63 years, 9 months
amid 24 days.
Their only child died An infancy.
She leaves Ito mourn their loss a devoted touslfaanid, one sister, Ellen W o l f , of
Arkansas, two brothers, Valentine and Jacob
Earnest of Nortlh Loop, Nebraska, and m a n y
friends and relatives.
Services were held at
(the Beech dhuroh (Meninonite 1 oonduoied Ly
Elder M . L,. Dotoner assisted by Slsh. J. N.
Moor
(Mennonite}.
To the Poor—who
are unable to p a y — w e H o o v e r and A r t h u r
Internment An the Gettysburg cemetery.
send the paper free on the recommendation
of ofhers or upon their individual repuests.
Individual requests must be renewed every
iHANiLIN.—'Brio. E d w a r d Hamliin was born
six months as a matter of good faith.
July 9, 1844, died Sept. 3, 1915, .aged 71 yearns,
Funeral wis (held on
To Correspondents—1.
Rrticles for pub- 1 month and 25 days.
lication should be written on one side of the •Sept. 5., ait (the Mowersville M . H . Services
-being conducted toy iBAsh. M. H . Oberholser
•paper only.
Write all business letters on
assisted by Eld. Casper Hosfeld, Ohurdh o f
.separate sheets.
itibe Brethren.
T e x t Rev. 14 13 and I'l T i m .
Interment in adjoining cemetery.
2 Communications without the author's 4 : 6, 7 8.
Biro. Mainllin w a s a vdteran o f itlhe civil w a r
name will receive no recognition.
•and had many and varied 'experiences during
3. Communications for the VISITOR should that mighty .struggle.
H e took pant in the
A f t e r t h e w a r he
be sentto the Editor at least ten days b e f o r e g r e a t Gettysburg baititle.
with toils brother settled An the neighborhood
•date of issue.
of MowerisviMe wihiare itihey were converted
-and joinied Itlhie church.
Brio. Hiainlin lived
a Christian l i f e 'though iwiiitih some weaknesses.
G R A N T H A M , P A . , S E P T E M B E R 20, 1915

TRACTS.

W h a t W e believe and W h y W e believe It,
per hundred, 20c.
A n Interesting Conversation, per hundred,
iScDeath Eternal, per hundred,

15c.

Retribution, per hundred, 15c.
Prayer,

per hundred,

15c.

Scriptural Head Veiling, per hundred, $1.25.
T h e w o r m that Never Dies, per hundred,
ISCPoints for Consideration, per hundred, 12c.
A
Scripture T e x t Envelopes, per hundred, _'0c.
Scripture T e x t Mottoes, $10.00 worth
$6.00.

Postage

for

extra.

Orders for the above tracts, papers and
envelopes should be addressed Geo. Detwiler,
1216 Walnut St., Harrisburg, Pa. T r a c t s are
free to mission workers.

' B R U i B A K E R . — B . F. Bruibaker w a s born
June <15, 1835, in A s h l a n d C o . , O., died A u g .
19, 1915, aiged 80 years, 2 'months and 4 days.
Cause of death, apoplexy.
H e 'had been An
toils u'suall health and Ibad gone t o the barn
a f t e r breakfast t o gdt toiis rig ready to take
toils son Reuben'is w i f e to Ashland, and while
•in the act o f w a t e r i n g the horse and when
stepping ifinorn the curbing o f the cistern toe
sank to the ground and died An less than
twenty minutes.
H e ilelaves ito mouirn their
loss t w o saffls and t w o daughters, seventeen
grand children, five great g r a n d children and
a hosit of friendls.
His w i f e preceded him
'to the spirit w o r l d about eight month's aigo.
He had been a member o f the Brethren An
Chrilslt church for marry yearts holding the
office of dealoon for thirty seven years.
He
w a s a comisistant member, a l w a y s Aniterested
in ithie w e l f a r e o f 'the idhiuirch, and an even
going man, lalwayts the same wherever you
would meet him, and looked up Ito as a good
citizen and o f good counsel
H e will be
'miissed a great deal An (the district.
Funeral
services w e r e conducted by the home brethren. Biistooip B. F. H o o v e r and Eld. Samuel
Whisiler, at 'the Che'stnult Grove meeting
houlse.
Interment i n adjoining cemetery.
T e x t Rev. 21: 7.
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OUR CONQUORED FOE.
(Continued from page 19).
alive." It is itihe picture of a little bird
in the jaws of a serpent that bias dbanmed it—"taken affiwe.' l And' be says,
"Slave them by pulling them out of Itihe
fine, hating the garment spotted by itihe
flesh."
Do inioit spare anything. Save
tlhem foir they are taken alliwe, the bird
in the jaws of the dragon, or the lamb
in the grip of the wolf.
Save them ait
any cost.
II. The Power of our Loind over the
Enemy.
Because Of this "itihe son of roan came
that he might destroy the works of the
devil." The first thing H e did wa's hot
to preach to men but to disarm Satan.
Tibe first thing He did was to go into the
den of the fan and' Itafce his claws and
1
ntih away.
Then 'He went out into
Galilee and Judea and gathered up his
v-ictimts. Oh, how solemn .to think that
Christ could' molt do anything to (save
mien till He first isltouldk the fatal blow
alt main's great enemy. You and I cannet do much to save men till we have
our personal conflict alonie with the
great destroyer aod ooime forth conquerors through Him that loved us.
And then we are told that "'He went
about healing all that were oppressed of
the devil"
H e had won- his own victory and H e had prestige mow.
He
was oat afralid of him.
He challenged
him every time. H e had been beaten
over there in those forty days in the
wilderness, Christ met Ihim as a conquered foe. "Come out of him.." "Don't
mention my name." 'Hold youir peace."
"Enter no more initio Mm."
"He went
about -healiing ad who were oppressed of
the devil and Gold was with him,." He
was met pleading with mien through eloquence and persuasion to be good. He
was ire'sciuling men from the -tyrant 'that
•made ''them bad.
And we shall never
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'have any real power in spiritual work
itiil we recognize that stupendous fact.
Then on the crass H e met him again.
That was the last great conflict,
All
Itihe hosts of hell were gathered to de'sftroy Him, and they thought Ithey had
destroyed Hiim.
But the thing that
destroyed Him destroyed them.
That
cross oif Calvary Which was Satan's final
•weapon gave him his final deathblow,
ifoir Christ said in the prospect of it,
"Now is the judgment of this world.
Now shall the prince of the world be
east out."
I have beaten him once,
mow I aim going to bind him.
"Now
shall the prince of this world be cast
out."
"And I, if I be lifted up from
the 'earth, will draw all'1 men unto me."
Whan Christ 'defeated Satan on 'the
cross, it was to rob him of his only legal
airguroenjt against sinners.
If you go
initio coiuirt with the law on your side,
and1 the law against your antagonist, you
are sure Ito win.
You do not need an
eloquent advocate, but only to present
youir plea.
The trouble 'with us had bean that the
devil had the law on his side, and he
had the law against us. We had broken
it. The dievii had a right to us before,
1 we had put our selves at his mercy by
'rebellion against God. Therefore, Christ
went Ito the cross in our istead, with our
sin upon his shoulders, and He /met ihim
and paid the penalty.
He suffered
wbat we deserved ito suffer, and He put
our sin forever away. He became our
Sacrifice, our Atonement, our Substitute, the Lamb of God that took away
itihe sin of the world. And having taken
away alll cause of offence on the part of
man, there was nothing left for Satan
to say. Satan could not bring a charge
against itihe sinner any more, for Christ
had met it all in the sinner's stead.
Christ turned him out of court by His
death on the cross, His last argument.
We have a marvelous vision in the
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itiwelfltlh chapter of Revelation that some
modem liotarpretdrs ihave spoiled, I feiair,
by putting' it away .alt the end of human
history. There was war in heaven, we
aire told.
Michael, tbe Son of God,
foiuigibt against Itibe 'dragon and his angels, and there was found no place in
(heaven for the dragon any mane. And
the police of heaven wane caliled, and
they tamed out Itibe dragon, drove him
out of heaven, 'for he had no business
there any longer.
And thane want up
a great Shout, "Now is come salvation
to our Gad aod bis Christ, far the aceusar of the brdtihren is oast down that
accused them day and night before
God."
I think any thoughtful Chrisdan can in a moment grasp tbe meaning
of that glorious picture.
Jesus had
gone up in His ascension with tbe blood
olf Cab/any firesih ion His bands, and had
offered the price of man's redemption
before the throne.
God-had accepted
it, and man hdnicefarlth was discharged
from- every accusation; of sin.
Up to
that point Satan had a right in heaven,
Satan was in heaven in tbe days of Job.
Saltan was in heaven in the visions of
Zedhariiah and pointed to the filthy garmeats of the high priest, Joshua. God
let him plead and answered him because
Joslhua and (the people of God were stilll
guilty sinners.
But now the Son of
God has paid the debt, the account is
settled ,amd the prisoner discharged.
Tbe prosecuting attorney has no bustmess there any longer. The accuser has
niothing •further ito say.
The prosecutoff must get out.
When he refused
to go out, the army of Michael turned on
him and drove him from .the presence of
Gad.
A great Shout went up, "The
accuser of our brethren is cast down."
Aod I hear Paul echoing that shout
down here, "Who is he that condemnetih?
It is Christ that died.
Who
shal lay anything to the change of God's
elect?"
"Tibere is therefore now no
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condemnation to ithiam tlhalt are iiin Christ
Jesus."
That lis the victory worn by
ithie Lamb of Gold. Then we read* just
afterward tlhalt Satan cast out of (heaven
eataiie 'down to earth in great wrath, and
be persecuted Ithe woman and bar seed,
the cburdh and bar dbiidnan, persecuted
her because be bad mo place any more
in beaven, and toe 'knew that his time
was short even here.
But it is very
hand, and very holt, and very hitter. He
is mot yelt cast out of earth.
Re is gofag to have another plunge. Next time
it will be the iboittotmilesis pit, thank God.
Meanwhile he is on this earth and in
the air around about us. the prince of
the powers of the air, and this world
,ilS the Itheatmeof bis operations, and oh,
how busy be is! But thank God Christ
(has provided for OUT victory as well as
His!
i n . The Power That Jesus Gives Us.
H e has conquered, and now He says,
'"Behold, I give you power to tread on
serpents, and scorpions, and over all the
power of the endmy, and nothing shall
by any means hurt you."
j n irhe first place, this is true of our
personal conflicts in our own souls.
God has provided victory for us.
We
,ca:n, go into every battle with tbe prestige of knowing .that he is already def e ated.
He is a great bluffer, and he
w « try to frighten you, but they are
,a,ii empty bluffs if you have 01% sense
enough to know it.
We read in Colossians that Christ "spoiled prinoipalities and powers and made a show of
,them openly,• triumphing over them in
His cross."
Tbe Lord Jesus defealted
him and nailed bilm up on tbe cross as
a sc areorow to show how helpless he is.
He spoiled him.
But there is no glory
! a n y , m i a r e t o the eye of faith about our
defeated adversary.
He is a conquered fee.
If we enter into the conflict
^ fort assurance, we can say, "In
nothing terrified by our adversaries,
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which is to them, a token of perdition, sus Obrislt the Son of God) keepath hirni
but to us Oif salvation, and that of God." and that wicked one touched ibim -niolt."
Tihait is the first Ibhing.
Remember, He caninolt gelt at you.
There is an
'that you have 00 right to be held' down eniviiroomenlt of divime life, of heavenly
by Saltan amy (more.
You 'have mo flame around your spirit, and the adrigibt to be defeated by him either in versary is afraid to break through. You
your body or 'in your soul. The Lord do mot need to -meat every barking dog
has selt you free.
itlhat coimes along and kick it down the
The Lord gives you authority over street iLtnltiil your poor limbs get. all
Satan.
This ward, authority, means scratched and tarn, but you stay inside
right. It is exactly Ithe same right that the wall of fire, and that wicked one
the citizens of New York have to police toucheflh you not. * That is the privilege
protection.
If a lady walks down the oif Ibhose who abide in Him.
That is
Street, and a ruffian approaches her, and ithe blessedness of the Holy Spirit's inputs his hand upon her, she does molt dwelling life.
'"Whan ithe enemy comhave to go .with ibilm as she imigbt have eth in like a flood, the Spirit of the
to do in Turkey, but she has the right Lord lifteth up a standard against him,"
to all Ithe police of New York; and if Or, as the margin reads, "will put him
she calls for help, the whole force of to flight." So embosomed by Him, so
this city is bound to stand back oif her. environed by Him, so enfolded by His
That is ithe meaning of right. That is 'loving arms, Saltan has to strike God
hiolw a man's house is his casitle.
No- before he cam strike you.
body dare •open your leltlbeirs, break the
'Finally, this is Ithe power that God
seal of your private correspondence. It wartbs to give to us for Others itbat are
is your right. You are protected in it yet bound. The Lord wants you to go
by ithe law.
So you have the right to into the wilderness and get your victory,
say, "Gat thee behind me, Satan." If 'and ijhen go, not with am easy, selfish
you dare to say it, he has to go.
If (time along your pilgrim's progress, .but
you are frightened to say it, he will Ito be a Greathearlt like Bunyan's leader
bluff you.
If that woman is foolish of the pilgrim band, to help others
enough not to shout for help, she de- home, to fight Giant Despair in the
serves to get iinlbo an eimbanrasing situa- Castle off Doubt, ibo meet Apaliyon on
tion.
You have Ithe right.
Hie gives the wayside with his devilish wings, and
3nou the right :to tread on serpents and win for others Ithe victory.
scorpions, and if you dare to do it,
I do melt know any work of art that
God will always see you through. '*Reimpressed (my childhood as much as the
sist the devil and he Will flee ifirorn you."
old famous picture of Laoooon, ithe
Again, it is your privilge to have 'classic sculpture of the father and his
Christ so close to you 'that you can al- two boys in the grip of the pybhon. He
ways put hilm between you and Ithe ene- had 'seized the boys and was choking
my,
lit is your privilege to have the them to death in his slimy folds, and ithe
Holy Spirit so near you that you can father attacked biim, and he (too became
always hide behind this wall oif fire that enwrapped lin thalt dreadful coil. And
is 'round about you, as [travelers in the 'the artist has described in stone all due
desert surround Itheir tents with flames eontoirtioins of mind and muscle, and .the
and the wild beaslbs come around but anguish upon itbat 'father's face, more
they do molt dare to go through.
"He for his boys than for himself, Ibhe futile
tlhat was begotten of God (itbat is, Je- but fearful struggles against that resist-
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less farce that was slowly crushing therm lalbe to return. Like the victims of the
all! to death. " I have often looked at slaughter house they are hired 011 by
-it and thought of it as a pitiful picture a tittle bait spread along the great track,
of many a father and mother, and wife, and the cattle sweep on until at last
and friend, as Whey 'looked upon gome Ithey Teach the slippery iodine and they
beloved one dm the grip of the dragon.' I are gome.
So itlhe great adversary has
woinder if some aire mott fighting this btinded Itlhe miiwdts of them that bebeved
dreadful fight for others and not tni- mot "test the tight of the glorious gospel
umpiring!
I woinder if some aire mot should shine into them."
Is there no
fightiinig this awful conflict far their own remedy ? Is there mo help ? "Behold,
soiuls and being crushed to dealth! What I give you power to tread on serpents
a odmifont to hear Hiim say, "Behold, I and scorpions and over all the power
give you authority to tread on serpents '-f the enemy."
Yes, first let us go
and scorpions, aod oiver all the power of and have ouir battle tike the Maslber and
the enemy, and nothing shall by any our victory in the 1 wilderness, and then
means hurt you."
Oh that our faith we, too, can go ion with the Master to
might grasp it, and rise to its full! siginii- claim victory for Others..
But the
ficance.
devil will laugh at you if you are not
'How many there are Ithalt are uinder yourself a conqueror.
Shall we take
the power of the enemy, under coarse hold for double victory for our own
and brutal temptation, bound hand and souls aod for Ithe souls of dying nuen?
foot with the curse of drink or Just. And as we gather from time to' time
The ant-tion im the African desert makes An itlhe meetings that aim at the eomvica tittle comical hole im the ground, and tiom and salvation of lost men, let us
then sits down in the bottom of the remember it is mot the preacher who is
sand-pit until some poor little creature going to do it, it is mot the persuasion
reaches the crumbling edge at the top of moving words, it As miolt the influence
and 'tumbles over and falls to the foot- you bring to bear upon some respomtom.
The victim is not imlmediately sive heart that perhaps weeps and Wants
destroyed. The anit-liom outs off a limb, to take some step, Ibut it is the 'devil's
and the poor creature struggles up the grip behind tlhat soul that holds him
side gasping foir breath', hopeful of es- back, keeps him 'from decision, rivets
cape,
But the moment it reaches the the fetters of bondage, and you must
crumpling surface, down it tumbles a- break it by the power of believing praygaim, and another liimfo is remorvad. Thus er.
Shall! we take Itlhe great camiroislitltlle by little, lit Sis slowly dislmelmlbered, siom, the great responsibility, the holly
until at laslt it lies a helpless victim in trust, and fight for the souls of men as
the jaws of its destroyer.
How many oimce you fought for your own, and
men with mudh im itihelm that is good, stand as Moses with hands uplifted bemen often of the highest type, are thus fane Itlhe throne until God shall! give us
destroyed by Saltan.
power over all the power of the enemy ?
And Others are caught umdier some
sofiter spell perhaps, IBhe craze of Ithe cabaret, and the Broadway 'dance, the spell
of some keen, strong mind that has bvp„. .<
,
, .,, , " .
notized a weaker one and yielded soul
. . .
.
, »i 1
until it as betag gradually dragged tinder.
They drift until it will be too
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A WARNING TO PREACHERS.
It was toward tihe middle 'of am autufminal afternoon, in 18—, that, while
wending my way on horseback Ito a distant iappoiotment on a ne!w circuit, I arrived at a ismai'1 log ica'bin by the roadside, which, from its external indications, seamed 'to be the aibade of a family in; very humble circumstances.
I was not 'siurie of itbe route, and stopped fbr a mioimlent to obtain 'information.
On hallooing from itbe .fence wibiich
surrounded the yard, a wolmain came to
itbe 'door, her countenance bearing deep
traces of 'sorrow, and -the tears still
standing on 'her pallid cheeks.
Having
received the necessary direction as to
my 'roiaid, I iwa's about to pursue imy journiey, (when she advanced irapidly toward
me, and, with great eagerness, inquired
if I was a Methodist preacher.
On
being told that I was, a ray of sunshine
seemed to play -upon her features, and
she begged that I would eOmle into the
house and see her husband, who was
dying and was very anxious to converse'
with a minister.
'Although I hlad an appointment to fill
twenty miles o'f, on the next 'moinniing ait
eleven o'clock, amd was expected at
Brother D's that evening, some ten' miles
distant, yet I felt that I couild not deny
this woman's request, and having dismounted amid fastened my horse to an
impending ilimlb oif a tree which stood
near me, I entered the house.
Here, on a pallet of straw, placed
upon a rude couth in one corner of the
room, lay the wasted (form of a once
large and athletic man, (whose sharp
features gave unmistakable indications
of the near approach oif death.
Everything around me bespoke poverty, and yet there was something in all
I saw that impressed gme with the belief that 'tlhis family had seen better
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days.
On our entrance the dying man
east an inquiring glance, first at his wife
and than at me; and being told that I
was a preacher, who had called to see
him, .he seemed pleased, amd, slowly ex'bandinlg his hand, pressed minie in his
for a moment, while the big tears stood
in his eyas and his 'frame heaved with
emotiom. Taking a seat by his bedside,
I said to him. "If I can do anything
'for you, let me kniolw it and it will afford
me plealsure to oblige you."
Looking
up into my iface with a smile of gratitude, he beckoned his wife to come to
himi, and having said something to her
in a whisper for be scarcely cOuld arti•culate at all, she brought to him; from
a trunk which stood ora the opposite side
of a rOolm, a paper inieatly folded, and
directed om the outside "Ear the N—
A—."
Handing this ito me, he said:
"Take this, and, after I ialm dead, have
it published."
I pressed his dolld hand, already stiffening in death, and, assuring him' that
I would do a,'s he 'requested, asked him
if he was ready to die. He whispered
ifajmitily, "I hope so.
'My trust is in
God." But although I looked anxiously upon his countenance to read there,
if I could, an answer to my question I
sought in vain fbr the beaming of that
viator, faith, which enables the dying
Christian ito 'exclaim' in the hour of mortal strife, "O death, where is thy sting?
O grave, Where is thy victory?
The
sting oif death is sin; and ithe strength
oif sin is 'the law; but thanks be unto
God, who givetlh us the victory through
toulr Loird Jesus Christ!"
While engaged in .singing and praying
with him, he 'fell into a stupor, which
continued until midnight, when he
breathed his last, easily to. be sure, but
without giving a isign, or speaking one
word which would give comfort or consolation to his heart -stricken wife. Some
of the neighbors spent the night with
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uis, add leaving them to attend to the
funeral of Ithe body, I mounted my
horse at a very early hour, 'and pushed
fdrward Ito my appointment, having
carefully secured in my saddlebags the
imanusicript which had been entruslted to
Imie.
Of this I unlade ithe following,
oqpy, retaining the original as 'a Itnemdrial lof the sad oacasion. May its Melanohdly recital serve as a warning 60
those who, having put in their sickle
to reap the harvest of sduls, lay it down
"unbidden of the Master."
I 'was born in Virginia, in 1796, and
with imy parents emigrated to
, in
my tenth year.
They ware of highly
respectable looinnections at home and on
itheir removed "to the West brought with
them a considerable sum of money, and
ware exemplary for their hospitality to
the preachers.
Firoim my earliest infancy they sought
to train me, their only child, in the ourtare and admonition of the Lord; and
in my thirteenth year had ithe satisfaction of witnessing imy Soul converted
to God.
F'roim this time until my nineteenth
year I lived .alt home, diligently using the
means of grace and emjoykiig religion,
being in (the (meantime greatly exercised
on the- subject of preaching.
I early
unbosomed myself ito imy (parents; in regard to imy convictions lof duty, and received from both of them lexcelent advice, as well as from; ithe preachers, who,
from' Jtimie to time, visited us.
My
father gave tmie full benefit off such
mieians of education as were within
readh, without sending toe away from
horne, and I could discover in everything be did in reference to myself ithe
proofs of an earnest desire on his part
to follow 'the leadings of divine providenloe.
At 'length, in my nineteenth
year I datermiined to enter the itinerant
Kiinistry; and having received the blessing of my 'beloved parents, and their
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panting counsels, I left hiotme otn the 15th
of September, 18—.
My father furnished me with a valutable riding horse, saddle, brlidle and
saddlebag's, a new siuit tolf clothes, and
ftfity dollars in (money, telling me to go
in the name oif Itihe Loird, and acquit rnyself like 'a miain, addingrtthaltif I needed
I
a home his door was open to me.
went with la (trembling heart, but with a
firm resolve 'to do Imy duty.
I was
kindly received by the preachers, and
sent to the
circuit.
Here I first learned what hardship
meanlt, but I enjoyed religion, attended
to imy appointments, was useful, was
happy lalnd felt assured that the Lord
called Upon me to preach,
At 'the end of -the year I went to another appointment, where, under my
feeble instrumentality, the work of God
was powerful revived, and Some two
or three hundred sduls were addled to
Ithe church.
I afgain received a new
field of labor, and was again blessed
of Ithe Loird; and had thus spent three
years in the itinerant work.
Up to
this tfcne I had been (single hearted,
deelply pious and devoted ito. the woirk.
I lived much upon imy ikniees, mead mf
Bible much, and felt that all my sufficiency was of God.
But shortly after
the ooimlmenceiment of my fourth year,
my parents died, and as I was their
only child, the whole Of itheir property
foil into my hand's. My .attention now
bedamle divided between my property
and the work oif the ministry.
Piressed with ithe cares of my business, I neglooted my private devotions then my appoinltmlents, backslid in heart, lost my
(relish for ftbe work to which God had
been pleased to call me, and sought by
marriage it© remedy the evil, and as it
ware to make myself independent of the
Deity. Bult, alas, how isiadly was I mistaken! How fearfully have I repented
the harvest of imy "own guilt and folly.
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forts are all gone, imy soul is darkened,
my usefulness departed. I aim a wreck
floating on the sea of time, soon to be
dashed upon the breakers off (eternity,
and all this because I located.
Oh!
how significant to ante jo;f fearful meaning is that word. It seams to be burning into my memory. Go where I will,
>do What I may, itibere it is, storing me in
the face—I located!
It appears ito be
Written on (every log of my humble
cabin, upon every tree without, upon the
earth, and upon the sikies aJbove me.
I
read it in the pallid cheeks of my noble,
uncomplaining Mary, in the tears that
steal down frolm her eyas, and which
she tries so hard to conceal f rota me. I
ifeel it in the fever which burns up my
life; in /the sinking of my strength; in
the consciousness that I must soon die;
in ithe absence of that strong faith' which
alone can prepare mie to grapple with
death; in the 'leanness and barrenness
of my soul. Sometimes in my dreams,
•my dear 'father and toy sainted mother
seem to stand before hie, and ask. "Why
did you 'locate?" Oh., what shall I say
when I stand before ;toy Judge and He
Mairy entreated toe; 'my brethren puts the question, "Why did you lourged teie, atil I was rebellious against cate?-'
flhc Almighty; sibilil I dreamed of prosNo tongue can tell, no pen can deperity, though conscious that I was a scribe, what I have suffered on account
traitor ito' high heaven.
An uncle oif oif this one aicit oif toy life. I have fully
my wife died, leaving her three thou- proved the wee of striving with my
sand dollars.
With (this I again went Maker, so far at least as the bitterness
into business and in three months this and anguish of that woe can be expersumi had all vanished like smoke.
ienced in this world.
I have triad to
Mary had in the meanwhile become repent before God; I have sought rethe mother of two interesting babies. fuge in the arms of bleeding mercy; I
These both died. Almost broken heart- have prayed for one ray Of heavenly
ed she implored toe to do what was light ito guide me through the gloomy
manifestly any duty; but, no, I was in- valley of death, but all is 'dark, dark,
I can only trust in ibhe mercy
fatuated, and still persisted in my ruin- dark!
ous course.
At length I succeeded in of my Sovereign through Christ, and
purchasing the istoaill farm, on which. I with fear and trembling await the issue.
now live, and where I expect stoon to
A sincere desire that 'Others may not
die.
My health has been steadily de- oolmie under like 'condemnation; that
clining for imonitibs. My religious Com- others may 'Wot sow as I have sown,

Becoming acquainted with Mary L
,
and believing that isihe 'had all the qualities of miinid and heart that were required to make a good wife, I addressed heir,
arid married liter itn August, 18
.
In a few weeks I went to conference
oncte more, and without letting" her know
anything of miy intentions. I located—
locatted unbidden of the Lord of the
harvest; amd every step since that act
has been (taken down hill, with an ever
accelerating velocity, and has plunged
me and my unoffending Mary deeper
and deeper in misery.
When I came
botoe and told her what I toad dome,
she burst initio tears, and begged me to
go back into the Lord's work.
Noble
woman! Would ito God that I had token
her advice.
But, no; I was well off
ais respects this world's godds; I would
be rich; would go into business.; I was
tired oif roving about.
I flattered myself by saying I could be a local preacher, and do as much or more good than if
I continued in the iitinetrancy, a (man of
ante work. I did go into business, with
a hianids'Oime capital and in three years
' lost it all, I could Wort tell how.
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and reap as' I have reaped, has induced
me to write this brief history off my
Sin and its dreadful oorasequieopes to myself and others. May it 'have effect on
all who read it.
To one, to all, I say,
as a 'dying man, speaking ilrom a bitter
experience, an ' experience which has
beggared imle, has broken the heart elf
mny Mary, and is talking Iboltlh of us rapid'ly yet prematurely ito the grave, "Nlevsr
locate unlbidden by the Master!"
Reader! I fear to add anything to
(this solemn (warning lest I should diminish its force.
I lean only repeat
its Closing iwoirds, "Never locate unhiddan by the Masted."—Selected.
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the money available.
Another hold i
gome payments due on a promising investment and felt unable to contribute,
A third didn't believe much in foreign
missions, liberie being plenty of heathen
ait holme, and a fourth had just come
ifajoim the hank where he had borrowed
some money to extend his growing buisiuiesis and he felt particularly poor. So
it had been with nearly a dozen; and
'the pastor was trudging back Ito his
study with a bare twenty dollars of the
one hundred he had expected to receive,
As he turned the comer he met Jones,
and he was about to pass with a few
wards of greeting When Jones said,
"You'ire not looking well this morning,
parson.
Anything 'wrong?" Tihe pasJONES AND HIS MONEY.
tor assured his questioner that there
•-•———
[Wa\s miolbhing wirong with his health, and
There was noitlbirig remarkable about then admitted that he had been out in
Jones.
There were olbher men in 'the behalf of the missionary deficit and had
church who exhibited solme rather sltrik- met with little encouragement.
"I've
ing characteristics.
Several were men been thinking aboiult that," said Jones,
of unusual talent, but Jones manifested "I read about it in the church paper,
no more than ordinary intelligence. Be and I thought our congregation ought to
just plodded along at a steady gate, help make up the deficit. Wish I was a
never in the lead but never having to rich man, but I ain't. Anyhow I figbe carried. The pastor decided thialt he ured up about what I ought to give and
had a goodly number of Imie'n who could brought a check with me.
I wish you
he depended on as liberal supporters of would use Itlhlait to help along."
He
the church and earnest promoters of the handed the pastor the check as he spoke,
kingdom, but he did not include Jones
The latter thanked him and they sepin the list.
araltad. Not until they (Were some disOne day the pastor's estimate of Jones tatnee apart did the pastor look at the
received a shock. A considerable deficit check, and he could! scarcely believe his
had been reported by the foreign (mission eyes when he saw that it called far fifty
board, and the pastor had decided that dollars.
his congregation, should meet its share
Several times after that the pastor
of the deficit, so; he started out to secure had occasion ito invite his people to asfine 00-opeiratiOn oif his select list oif sist in same enterprise outside of the remen in a quiet way before a public cam- gullar channels or to increase their gifts
paign was undertaken.
One after ao^ Ifioir the normal expenditures of the
other itlbe men 'on whom he had counted church, and, as all pastors do, he found
had refused their aid or put him off that a large number of his weltl-to-do
with flimsy excuses. One would really members were better supplied with exlike to help, but he had just bought a cuses than with cash.
They wanted
span of horses and really did not have to help. H e could not doubt their sin-
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cerity torn .that paint, but they had just
made expensive purchases or new invesitlmie'nts, or their affairs were in such
uncertain .shape that (tlhiey dared iniot promise additional! gifts. Invariably, bowewer, the pastor would call on Jones,
and just as 'invariably Jones would have
a cheek ineiady.
Soimetimes it was a
small sum, solmetimes unexpectedly large,
and always Jones would explain itihat he
had been reading about the matter in the
church paper, and. ithat he had "figured
out about what be ought to give."
Was Jones rich, after all? The ques(tion was a natural one, but the men who
knew assumed Itlhe pastor that, while he
lhad a icom'fointalb'le income, Jones was
not rated as a rich. man.
"Yet," said
the paStoir, "when you men are unable
to iclo anything, Jones always has. the
cash; .how do you explain it?" They
couldn't explain it, and one day the pastor made bold to ask Jones himself.
"Janes," he said, "when I came here I
sized yiou up as an ordinary type of man,
(bult I have reached 'the conclusion that
you are the anOsit 'remarkible man I ever
knew.
You say you are not rich and
others eonhnm what you say, yett tomes
without number when the wealthiest
men have not been able to help in some
chUrclh enterprise, you have had money
ready for me, and you iseem always to
have reached a decision as to just what
amount you should give for a .particular
purpose, iHo.w do you do it ?"
"Simple enough," said Jonas.
"You
see, I've been a itkher all my life.
I
'don't fee1! that it is obligatory on a Christian to give a tenth, no-r that it is obligatory on him ito stop with a tenth, but
I think (the tenth is. a pretty good rule,
so I keep a careful account with my
business, and regularly I put apart in a
separate fund one-tenth of all I ' earn.
I keep that as a trust fund for the
Lord's work.
Sometimes I give to the
church from1, other funds, but I never
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use this particular fund, for any purpoise except Christian service.
I count
it as trust fund, and then use my trust
fund as I believe the Lord would have
it used.
But because of rnly plan I always have solme on hand.
Men who
have much more than I count all of
their Imoney as belonging to them, and
so they spend it as they please.
If
you strike them at Ithe right time they
willingly help but ofitem they have promised all available funds for other purposes. I count at least one-tenth as the
Lard's money, and I never touch the
Lard's money except for the Lord's
sake."
The pastor went away saying
Ito himself, "I wish there weire more
like Janete."—Presbyterian Advance,
INCIDENTS OF CONVERSION.

Rev. William Thome, a devoted home
imissilonary in Tennessee, relates some
instances of conversion of a somewhat
peculiar character, each one of which
has its lesson for (the soul-winner, no
lelsls than for the soul seeking salivation.
The iinlcidenlts were published in The
King's Business.
The first is as follows :
At the cibise oif one oif the missionary's Services held under an old sawmill shed, a little boy came forward,
and, as he gave his hand to the minister,
said, "I want to be a Christian."
The
minister Said, "My child, can yiou pray ?"
The boy answered: "No; I can't pray—
I never heard anyone pray till I heard
you this morning.
Oh, no; I can't
pray."
After a moment's silence, the
boy looked up and said, "Yes; I believe
I can pray."
And then he began to
repeat the Wards of that old familiar
song 'which he had learned somewhere:
"Raiss 'me not, O gentle Savior," until
he reached the line "Trusting only in
Thy merit," when lie stopped.
The
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minister told him (bo go on, but ithe boy jtlhliis oom'irnunilby ?' 'He answered,. 'Mo.'
•replied, "No, I .need not go on, for I 'Does any one 'ever preach 'here?' The
am a Christian'; I am saved."
same answer oaJmie ate before,
'No.'
The minister looked down initio the 'Are you a Christian?' Again 'the fathbrigbt, sweet face of the happy boy and ler answered, 'No.'
did not for one >moimiant doiulbt his word.
"By this time the tears were sbreamAnd, says the missionary, "As I have ling down the cheeks of both parents
watched the proigress of that boy in the and several oif the children.
I told
life divine, I have newer doubted his them as best I could 'the sweet .simple
conversion firelm that -day until this."
story of Jesus and His love, and then
A second incident is this: Approach- we all bowed before God in prayer,
ing a humble holme late one evening, Whan we arose from our knees Itihe
and when within about one hundred father took me by the hand, and staid,
yards of the bouse, the missionary 'I aim a Christian.'
In a few (minutes
heard the cries of a heart-broken moth- the imeithiar did the same, saying, 'I, too,
er and hurried on as fast as he could aim a Christian.' One after another of
(after a day's journey on foot) toward the children cialme saying, 'I aim a Christhe house.
As he .drew near the door tiam,' until alll the Balmily were sweetly
be heard the voice of a dying boy, as slaved.
be repeated the Lord's prayer. "Then,"
"That night was heaven on earth to
says the missionary, "after a moment's the tired holme missionary and to all
silence, I heard the boy say, 'Now I in that home.
Next moirning I went
aim ready, Lord; now I am ready.' As on my way, leaving behind me an entire
I entered the roolm he breathed his last, family rejoicing in hope of the glory
and went home to be with Jesus with of God. • Was it an accident that the
these words on his lips, 'I aim ready, storm came and forced me into that
Lord; I lata ready.' Only a few weeks hoime bo spend the night?
N o ; the
before I gave the boy a Testament, and isiboiiim wais but the hand of our heavenly
taught him the prayer he whispered into Father leading His servant where His
the ear of our blessed Jesus in his dy- Spirit bad already prepared the way for
ing hour."
the .message of life everlasting ibbrough
Still another striking experience is re- Jesus Christ Our Lord."
labed by the missionary as follows: "On
Salvation is by grace, through faith,
one of my journeys from one of our and the sincere heart coimes to its realizhame mission stations to another, a ation by a simple trust which puts to
heavy riain Oarne on late in the evening, shame the agonizing struggles df proud
and I was forced 'to spend the night in reason and stubborn unbelief.—Selected.
a home where I had never been before.
.. .
The hioime had father and mother, five
THE MISSIONARY BRANCH.
sons and four 'daughters, 'the youngest
child being a daughter of about
fifteen
"""'""
years of age. After supper, the entire
I 'had occasion ito call upon a young
family, including the minister, gathered business man in his office, not long since,
around the large, open fireplace 'to spend and found him as usual, "up t ohis ears"
the evening.
in work.
"I asked the father, 'Have you a
"Sit down a moment," be said, "and
Bible 'in your holme?'
He said, 'No;' I will be at liberty."
'Is 'there a church or Sunday school in
"You are always working," I said.
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"Haw many hours do you put in each
diay?"
"Twenty-four," he replied, with a
smile.
I presume my face expressed my astoniishlment.
"Yes," hie isaid, "I Work ten or Ifeweilive
hours here; Itlhe resit of tlhe time I am
Working :iln ithe antipodes—(by proxy,
or course."
"I don't understand," I said.
"Let -me explain," he returned, more
seriously. "Wlhen I was at school I became deeply interested in the mission
cause. I determined to go out to China
and work in ithe field. ' Bult my father
died before imy plans were fully matured.
His business here was in (such
a state that no outsider—mo man without a personal interest—could successfully carry it on. There were a mother, sisters Bind younger brothers dependent upon Ithe profits oif the bouse.
I
was obliged to riemiain
fere,
"But I determined, nevertheless, to
have a representative in ithe field, and I
took up the support of a native preacher in China."
Here my friend took
down a much-lthulmbed map of southern
China, and pointed out a certain 'town,
"That is where my main is at work," be
said.
"He has formed a church and
gathered a school
We have representatives of our business in several of
the principal cities of Ithe •world. I call
this ouir missionary brandh.
"My man there lis working while I
sleep.
He is imy substitute.
In that
way I work twenty-four hours a day
—for the Master.
I woirk here for
the money ito keep my representative
working over there."—Porivard.
FAMILY

WORSHIP.

'
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its membership to omit family devoitiions. lit is a loss bo both parent and
.child.
Being a loisis 'to these, -it certalinly is a loss ito the church.
If this
pracftfiee is neglected by our lay membership, as the call of |the 'commission
hints, then it would be well to kindle the
revival fire here.
If every Methodist
family wiou'ld set up a family alitor, the
nre
'would soon become a mighty con.fiagralsion lira the church. We know of
a pastor who made a canvass of his
membership in one charge to ascertain
hclw many people in Ithe congregation
had family prayers.
He was asltiontished Ito find less than ten family altars in
a congregation oi several hundred. The
same pastor prayed that year in every
home he visited, asking God for the esitablishment of 'family religion and for
an oultpourling of ithe Spirit upon ithe
heads df households that Ithey might be
saved, together with their children,
Such an efforit as 'this, if sincerely spent-,
cannot fail to bear spiritual fruit.
The
piclture which Burnis draws for us in
"The Cotter's Saturday Night," when
'the head of the household takes down
4foe "big ha' Bible" and kneels and offers
fervent prayer, is !the one which we
covet for every Methodist home.—
Western Christian Advocate.
»<_,
"T'HROWilNiG HIS UFE AWAY"
;T n e

' ' ^or)T « *oH of a brilliant Oxford
'Student who bad just offered himself to
®f missionary society for African ser«*•
• Sofme one remonstrated with
'Mm, Ibeling him that he would die in
a
:y ,ear l0,r ,fcw! °> a n i d tniait 'h'e was throwing his life away.
Tlhe student answered: "I think it is with African mis.

.,,.

a

,

....

,

sions as wiith the builldmng of a
bridge.
You know many stones
One of the mIOst fatal things which to be placed in the 'earth unseen
can happen to a visible church is for a foundation -for the bridge.
If

great
have
to be
Jesus
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wants me 'bo be one of tihie unseen stones
lying in a n African grave, I am satisfied
to be suelh, oerifcain as I am tbalt 'the
final 'result will be a Christian Africa."
It 'was a fact for that young man died
after a felw days there. —$et.

Once m a r e the orltbodox Jews kept a
few weeks ago t h e socafed
"blae.-c
fast," the ninth day of the month Ab,
Tishifoafo, as it is in Hebrew.
On that
day they comlmelmorate the destruction
of t h e t w o temples.
It was on the
ninth day of Ab when Netdhuchadnezzar
destroyed the Solomonic temple, and
Titus in the year 70 A. D. destroyed the
other temple, the temple in which our
Lord had gome, and t h e 'destruction of
which H e h a d predicted.
Orthodox
Jews strip, on that day, their synagogues
from every adornment.
A 'dim Light
b u m s , and in many synagogues the -only
illumination comes from candles held by
worshippers wlbo, sitting o n the ground,
recite the book 'of Lamentations. Zionism, 'however, has introduced am addi'fional feature.
They matke this day of
mourning a n d fasting over the 'departed
glory the occasion for collecting funds
for .the Jewish'—national fund.
The
days of 'mourning and fasting for Israel
are becotoing less.
T h e great day of
deliverance and joy for tltoe relmnant of
the naition is nearing.
Oif this coming
dhanige Isaiah speaks so beautifully.
T o appoint unlto them that mourn in
Zion, t o give utnlto them beauty for ashes,
the oil of joy for mounniing, >bhc garment of praise for t h e spirit of heaviness; t h a t they might be called ibrees
of Tighiteousmess, the planting of itlhe
Lord, that H e might foe gloirified.
And
they shaM build ithe laid wastes, and they
shah raise u p the former desolaitioms,
and tibey shall! repair the waste cities,
'the desolations of many generations"
(Isaiah 61 : 3. 4 ) . — O u r Hope.
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" W e have thought of T h y LOVING
KINDNESS, O L o r d " (Psalm' 4 8 : 9 ) .
This 'is ithe healthy attitude of soulls. Of
others we read, "God 'is not in all their
thoughts" (Psailim 10: 4 ) .
They see
' h e sum 'rise every m o r n i n g ; they see the
flOweirs come foadk in ithe s p r i n g ; but it
•never stirs tlhem t o remember there is a
good God wfooi has planned everything
and is suppoirting the 'whole universe.
''-'n'ie'ver, d o not forget God today.
Your times a r ein H i s hands.—Mrs.
Ncedham.

"Clouds 'without WATKR" (Jude 12).
W h a t mean these singular
words?
Clouds 'are expected to bring 'rain, and
rain brings 'refreshment.
Social reforms are gathering, thick as clouds.
They are hypocritical appearinces; they
blow loudly ; Itlhey p o u r no water.'
Of
them God asks "Are there any among
the vanities of the Gentiles that can
cause r a m " (Jer. 14: 22) ? Bible doctrine alllcoe is "rain."
Read Deut. 3 2 :
2 : H e b . 6 : 7-0.—Sel.
THE MISSION FIELD.
O Master, thou hast bought us
With Thine own preoious Hood;
Thou ihast .redeemed ;ainid cleansed' us
Bioltfli by Itihe orfilfflisotm flood
We are Thy lowing chilld'rien,
Thy loyal servants too;
Amid what our Master bids us,
Thalt wi'Sl iw'e gladly do.
But, Master, there are chill'direm
In heathen lands afar
Qn W'hioim bals never 'risen
The .bright and imoirhing star;
Who nie'eir have heaind Ithe story,
Whose eyes have never seer
The King in saving- gio'ry,
The lowly Nazawenie
And Master, Thou halt told us
Thy wiiltneislsiels to' be
Niclt only Elm ithe homeland,
But far beyond the sea;
So left us haste to taniiish
The dark and heathen might
Till alii iwiho' silt in shadow
Shall! kinolw the King oif Eight.
—By Otis M. Clark in Christian Advocate.

TIME, DEATH AND
ETERNITY.

self honestly, ' A m I prepared for Eternity." Give thy conscience time to answer ; listen, it speaks to thee today.
Drown not its voice lest it speak to thee
no more. Let the Heaven and the Hell
of the future stand before thee in all
their reality; one of these must be thine
Eternal dwelling place, and today is the
time to make thy choice.
To-morrow
may be too late—one day behind time.
Which art thou living for?
Which art
thou travelling to?
To go from the haunts of sin, debauchery and vice to the presence of
God and the Lamb—impossible; from
the crowd of the condemned, and the
race for gold and gain, to the song of
the redeemed, and the crown of glory.
No, never!
Except a man be born
again he cannot see the kingdom of God.
Reader, hast thou been born again? If
so, well; but if not, the horrors of an
Eternal Hell are awaiting thee and today thou art nearer its unquenchable
flame than thou hast ever been before.

READER: Thy time on earth is
short.
The closing year, each setting
sun, each tick of the clock, is shortening
thy days on earth, and swiftly, silently,
but surely carrying thee on—on to
ETERNITY and to God.
The year,
the day, the hour, the moment will arrive that will close thy life on earth, and
begin thy song in Heaven, or thy wail in
Hell.
No future hour shall come to
bring thee back to earth again, thou art
there forever for ETERNITY.
Today thy feet stand on Time's sinking sand; To-morrow the footprints remain, but thou art gone—where? Into
ETERNITY.
Today thy hands are busy at work,
thine eyes are beholding, thy mind is
thinking, thou art planing for the future. To-morrow all is still; the folded
arm, the closed eye remain, but thou art
gone—gone to ETERNITY.
Others
were once busy as thou art; they are
Halt! Why will you meet God with
gone—gone to Eternity.
The merry
voice, the painted clown, the talented an unsaved soul ? He wills it not. Toartist, whose presence made the theatre day He pleads. Turn ye, why will ye
and the pantomime an attraction for die ?
thee, are gone; they are removed far "Time's sun is fast setting, its twilight is nigh,
from the region of fiction to that real- Its evening is falling in clouds o'er the sky,
ity—the reality of Eternity.
The
Its shadows are stretching in ominous gloom.
shrewd merchant whose voice was so
Then haste, sinner haste, there's mercy for thee
familiar to thee on the crowded ExAnd wrath is preparing—flee lingerer, flee!"
change is hushed, he buys and sells no
more—-he has entered Eternity,
And, reader, thine own turn to enter
This tract can be had of S. R. Smith, GranEternity will shortly come.
Ask thy- tham, Pa., at 15c per 100; $1.00 per 1000, paid.
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